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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

It looks as if there would be a 
strangle over Wrangel Island.

Those smart suits made-to-order— 
iArt Tailored.—Swift's.

Another excuse for not going to 
church is “I heard a'sermon by wire-

Success is not made by lying awake 
at night, but by keeping awake in the 

. daytime.
The best film ever shown in Wat

ford—The Four Horsemen, Lyceum, 
Friday, 24th.

Wife: “You need a new starter to 
get you up in the morning." Hubby: 
“Not while I have a crank like you 
to get me going.”

A cottage belonging to the estate 
, of the late Joseph H. Hume, situated 
near the High School, will be sold by 

. auction on Saturday, April 1st.
Dr. Bert Kenward, San Francisco,

■ Cat, was here this week to see his 
father, Ool. Kenward, who is still 

- confined to the house with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Holland, North 

Branch, and Mrs. "Albert Nelson, 
New Ha.ven, Mich., were visitors at 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harper’s this 
week.

The Ven. Archdeacon Doherty of 
London will be the special preacher 

,a& the mid-week Lenten service in 
Trinity church this (Thursday) eve
ning.

Do your wall-papering now while 
tile stock is complete. We have all 
the latest designs of wall and ceil
ing paper. Let us show you.—P. 
Dodds & Son. 17m-4t

When the day is dark and gloomy, 
don’t be glum ; if the rain comes down 
in torrents, let it come. Keep a stout 
heart and be happy, smile again; 
hark, a robin’s singing somewhere in 
the rain.

Lovely Ginghams at Swift’s. Buy
now.

Rev. S. P. Irwin was confined to 
the house with illness on Sunday and 

, unable to take his services. A stud
ent from Huron College preached ac
ceptably in Watford and Brooke 
churches.

As it is illegal to publish Sunday 
Newspapers in Canada the daily pa
pers now issue Saturday editions so 
large that it would take the ordinary 
reader all day Sunday to read one of 
them through, it

Grand.Display of Spring Goods at 
Swift’s. Take half an hqur and look
through.

Mr. Roy Lucas of Imperial, Sask., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Lucas, Front 
street, who has been employed by the 
Lumber Mfg. Co., Regina, for a num
ber of years has been promoted to the 
position of Superintendent.

The new patterns in wall-paper 
toe very attractive. Would be pleased 
to show them, whether you desire to 
paper or not. Prices arc reasonable.
-—P. Dodds & Son. lfm-4t

The Utopia Bible Class of the 
Methodist church gave an enjoyable 
St. Patrick's tea on Friday evening 
in the basement of the church. The 
young lady waiters were attractively 
dressed in Irish costume and served 
:a very tasty meal. The proceeds were 
about $30.

Take Notice that our books will 
be left at Dr. Siddall’s drug store 
ep until April 1st, for the conven
ience of all parties owing Taylor & 
Son. After that date you will pay it 
"in the lawyer’s office. Miss Roy will 
■give you a receipt.—Taylor & Son, 
Druggists.

“Pa, what does ‘having eyes and 
lee not’ refer to,” asked one of the 
bright pupils of the Publie school the 
evening of his father. “A potato, you 
idiot. Now don’t ask another fool 
question until I get this measley in
come tax report out.” growled ’the 
perplexed dad.

Hydro was off on Wednesday in 
order that the new transformers re
quired to transmit power to Alvinston 
«night be put in place. Owing to this 
the Guide-Advocate is obliged to 
leave out a quantity of interesting 
leading matter this week. This break 
in the power, it is hoped will be the 
Inst for some itme and users of the 
aystem will be very thankful if no 
further lapses occur.

The New 
Swift’s.

Keep within the speed limit or the 
Chief will pull you.

A man is like a tack, he can only 
go as far as his head will let him.

Mary Ellen was the ghost. The 
people of Antigonish are the goats.

Mrs. W. K. Cook, Vancouver, B. 
C., is visiting at her old home here.

Mr. Neil McDougall, P.S.I., made 
an official visit to the Watford school 
this week.

Sunday was a poor day to show 
spring millinery. Dull and misty with 
rain part of the day.

When you take a spin in your 
Sedan-be sure not to carry tiny boose 
or the consequences may be serious.

Never before was the Four Horse
men shown in a smaller city than 
London. Your chance of a life'time, 
Friday night, Lyceum.

Mrs. Jessie H. Willets left on Fri
day for her home in Monroe, Mich., 
after a pleasant visit with Watford 
relatives.

Remember up to April 1st is posi
tively the last day you will have to 
settle what you owe Taylor & Son 
without costs and publicity..

W. A. Thompson has resigned the 
position of farmer at the House of 
Refuge and applicants for the posi
tion. are advertised for in this issue.

The sale of the farm stock and Im
plements of the late Wm. Marwick 
was held at his late residence in Wat
ford on Saturday last. Owing to thfc 
disagreeable weather the crosfrd was 
not very large but the bidding was 
brisk.

Raw Silk for Children’s Dresses at 
98 cents.—Swift's.

S. P. Morris of Lacombe, Alberta, 
in renewing for the Guide-Advocate 
for another year says:—“I am always 
glad to get the Watford Guide and I 
would not like to have it stopped. We 
had steady cold winter without much 
snow until the first of March since 
that date the weather has been warm 
The snow will soon be gone.”

Do not fail to see the vision of St. 
John -the Divine. The Four Horsemen 
of the Apocalypse, acknowledged the 
greatest film ever made—your only 
chance. Six weeks at Massey Hall, 
Toronto. Lyceum Friday the 24th.

There passed away at the C.E.E. 
Hospital, Petrolêa, on Wednesday 
last from pneumonia, following an 
operation, Mrs. John Forbes of the 
London Road, Plympton, in her 64th 
year. The funeral took place bn Sat
urday to Wyoming cemetery! She 
leaves a husband and five sons to 
mourn her loss. Before mariage She 
was Miss Ann Auld of Warwick. Mr. 
Robert Auld of Watford is a brother 
and attended the funeral on Satur
day.

On Friday last Professor Dbrland 
of London addressed the Reading 
Club on the British Empire. The 
speaker dealt with the development 
of self-government in the colonies 
and concluded with some interesting 
remarks on India and Ireland. On 
Friday of this week, March 24, Pro
fessor Kingston also of Western Un
iversity will lecture on Astronomy 
As this lecture is illustrated it will 
be given in the High School. All in
terested are welcome.

Friday and Saturday the weather 
was not very auspicious for millinery 
openings but the displays at A. 
Brown & Go’s, and Miss Minielly’s 
brought out a large crowd of ladies 
anxious to see the new styles for 
spring and summer. The show rooms 
were attractively decorated. The new 
models are bright and attractive and 
run from the small Viscas and Celo- 
phone toques, in shades of wall flow
ers, waterfall blue, canna, verdigris, 
black and white, trihimed with com
binations in flowers, mohair and rad
ium laces, to the large dropping hat 
of celophone and mohair with Baron- 
ette satins and flowers. The display 
brought forth many words of rapture 
from the visitors and more than the 
usual number of purchases were 
made on the opening days. At A. 
Brown & Go’s, the show rooms had 
been re-decorated and presented » 
pleasing effect, the music from a Vie- 
trola lending charm to the scene. 
Miss Holmes, head milljner, and her 
assistants were kept vyfy busy show
ing the new creations.Millinery shows 
substantial reduction in prices.

Sal* of mill ends of Towelling 16c 
a ayrd.—Swift’s.

Ross Gillespie, a former Alvinston 
man, died recently in B. C.

FORD, the car with a magneto, 
never held up for weak storage bat
tery.—R. Mommgstar. 17f-tf

The hydro' minimum rate for Al
vinston will be $1.36, with extra for 
houses measuring more than 1200 ft 
floor space.

They are coming from Strathro’y, 
Alvinston, Forest, Arizona and other 
places to see the Four Horsemen. 
Plan at Siddall’s Drug Store.

WARWICK
>" ___

* Mr. Dan Thompson attended the 
funeral of his unde, Mr. Brooks, at 
Granton on Monday of this week.

The auditors’ report of the town
ship has been printed and copies can 
be had from the Clerk or at the 
Guide-Advocate office.

Miss Mildred Brent, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Brent, is con
fined to her bed with an attack of la 
grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. James Whitehead of 
Wyoming celebrated the fortieth 
anniversary of their marriage on 
Thursday, March 16th by a family 
gathering at which about thirty rel
atives were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Higgins, sixth line, were 
among those present and report a 
most enjoyable day. •

Mrs. John Smith Sntertained the 
teachers and assistants of Bethel S. 
S., of which Mr. Smith is superin
tendent, to tea on Monday evening 
o# this week, in celebration of Mr. 
Smith’s fifty-third birthday anniver
sary. Hearty congratulations and best 
wishes were the order of the evening 
together with, a program of games, 
making a pleasant social evening 
which all present enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kenzie enter
tained about twenty-five young peo
ple in honor of St.Patrick last Friday 
evening, each wore the green Sham
rock, and took part In a varied pro
gram of games and contests, after 
which the hostess served a tasty 
lunch and a maple sugar feed, which 
added much to the enjoyment of the 
evening.

Mrs. George Brent returned from 
Hickson on Monday after a few days 
visit at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Doan. Mr. Doan, who has 
been in the Woodstock Hospital for 
the past five weeks following an oper
ation, has not been progressing satis
factorily and a specialist was called 
from London Saturday to see him. A 
favorable turn in his condition is re
ported and his friends hope for his 
speedy recovery to good health.

WATFORD HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY

The canvass conducted by members 
of the local society has resulted most 
favorably and the present member
ship is one hundred and seventy-five 
and will likely go over two hundred 
as contrasted with seventy-seven last 
year. Those who have not already 
joined are requested to do so" before 
the end of the month. Pick out your 
option and send your money to the 
secretary or leave it at the Public 
Library before March 31. The larger 
the membership the larger the Gov
ernment grant.

As many of the members desire 
plants additional to those listed in 
the option list, a further list has been 
drawn up including plants adapted 
to Watford and including Dahlias, 
Roses, Hydrangea, Bridal Wreath, 
Climbing vines, Begonias, Gladioli, 
Gannas and 'others. These are offered 
to members at cost and at prices 
about half the general supply rate, 
but you are asked to act quickly. 
The President, Secretary and direct
ors have copies of this list and one 
is being left at the Public Library.

Members therefore receive for 
their fee:

(!)• A part in the general town 
improvement, the Federal Square 
and Public Library. ,

(2) Goods which in most cases 
would cost the individual over the 
fee.

(8) An opportunity to purchase 
additional planta at reduced rates.

If you have not already joined, 
join now. ,

Good audiences greeted the Young 
People’s Society of the Presbyterian 
Church at the Lyceum on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings when they 
presented the amusing play “Safety 
First” . Much favorable comment was 
passed on the excellent performance, 
everybody being kept in good humor 
and laughter from the rise of the 
curtain to its fall. The principal 
characters were W511 chosen for their 
parts which they performed in a 
manner seldom seen on the amateur 
stage. Mrs. J. W. McLaren as the 
young wife was very cleverly taken; 
Miss K. Elliot as her young sister 
played the part in a successful man
ner; Mrs. F. A. MacLean very credi
tably acquitted herself as their Mam
ma. Mrs. C. Leigh as Zuleika, a ten
der Turkish maiden, displayed ability 
in this difficult roll and Miss N. Kin- 
nell as an Irish cook lady proved that 
she is an actor of no small merit. J. 
Bruce as thet young husband display
ed ability in the roll; C. Lambert 
faultlessly proved himself to be an 
unsuccessful fixer; G. Robertson as 
a defective detective excelled in the 
character; R. Luckham played well 
in a difficult and amusing part, and 
B. Trenouth very cleverly took the 
part of a Turk from Turkey. There 
was not a weak spot in the entire 
pliy and the patrons of the show 
went home fully satisfied that they 
had received their money’s worth and 
enjoyed a very pleasant couple of 
hours.

CHOP STUFF

Glencoe council will take steps to 
secure a Oamegie library.

A Georgetown grocer was fined 
$75 for selling short-weight butter.

Samia’s tax rate for 1922 is 36 
mills, three mills less than last year.

The Amherstburg Echo printed its 
St. Patrick’s day edition in green ink.

Burford Horticultural Society has 
organized with a membership of six
ty.

Twenty-one drillers will leave Pet- 
role» this month for the oil fields of 
Mesopotamia.

Ira Brooks, 16th con., Bosanquet, 
fell out of an apple tree while prun
ing it and dislocated his collar bone.

Oxford farmers h^ve set the maxi
mum wage for an experienced man at 
$500 a year. The average paid is 
$350.

The Alvinston baseball club has 
been re-organized With R. M. E. Mc- 
Diarmid president and G. J. Parker 
manager.

Jos. H. Thompson, Bosanquet, has 
sold his farm, part of lot 76, L.R.E., 
to Geo. Kilmer, who will take posses
sion at an early date.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McKenzie, 
pioneer settlers at Alvinston, com
pleted fifty years residence in that 
village on the first of March.

Two outside of Central pay sta
tions have been installed in Alvin
ston by the Bell Telephon Co., at the 
Columbia and Grand Central hotels.

The Presbyterian churches of East 
and West Williams and Centre Road 
are closed on account of the preval
ence of flu and scarlet fever.

Mary Elizabeth Moody White of 
Strathroy died suddenly Friday. 
Heart failure was the cause. She fell 
forward dead when returning from 
the chicken coop.

Dr. C. L. Huffman, Forest, has 
purchased from Mrs. McCormick the 
garden lot on Albert street, formerly 
owned by the VanValkeniburg estate, 
and will build a dwelling house there, 
on this season.

A number of hydro users in Bur- 
ford failed to make prompt settle
ment so the Commission cut off all in 
arrears. This had the desired effect. 
When oijfe you use hydro you can’t 
do without it.

Leamington council has fixed the 
rate of wages for corporation em
ployees at $3 per day for this season.

The death of Mrs. Davis, Florence, 
wife of the late Isaac Davis, occurred 
on Friday morning after an illness of 
a few days at the age of 79 years.
A daughter, Miss M. Davis, teacher 
of Florence school, and two sons. 
Warden W. J. Davis and Harvey of 
Euphemia, survive.

As an evidence that Kingsville ie 
on the map to stay, Jack Miner re
ceived a request from the Depart
ment of education, Toronto, this 
week for a iphoto of the wild geese in - 
the pond, as the Department wish to 
us it in the new Ontario public school 
geography which is soon to be pub
lished.

James Bailey, a Harrow farmer, 
was badly injured last week while 
felling a tree which struck him. H» 
left leg was broken at the Jiip joint 
and he sustained severe bruises. Mr. 
Bailey had just rented his farm, but 
retained the house, and was1 in the 
act of securing his wood supply when 
the accident occurred.

The death occurred at Mooretown 
Friday of James Carroll, aged 66 
years. He is survived by his wife, 
Martha, four daughters and one son, 
Annie, Jean and Lottie and Mrs. Wil
liam Morrison, and son Reo. Funeral 
took place on Sunday afternoon to 
the Presbyterian church Mooretown 
with interment at the union ceme
tery. ,

This year the Dominion Sugar 
Company will inaugurate a new sys
tem whereby the rate to be paid for 
sugar betts will be on a sugar con
tent basis. During the shipping sea
son a laboratory will be established 
at each shipping point. Four beets 
will be taken from each load deliver
ed, and after being tested at the lab- 
oratory the grower will be paid ac
cording to the sugar content.

Mr. Wray Woods of the 10th con
cession of Dawn township had a very 
narrow escape from death by being 
caught in the saw while buzzing 
wood at the home of his brother a 
few days ago. Men who were present 
saw the unfortunate man fall and 
quickly stopped the tractor and saved 
his life. Mr. Woods’ clothing was 
tom completely from him. He was 
rushed to the office of Dr. Kelly in 
Florence where it was found that no 
bones had been fractured. Mr. Woods 
was badly bruised and received a sev
ere shaking up.

Fire on Saturday destroyed the 
fine brick bam owned by Jacob Rupp 
a well-known resident of Forest. Mr. 
Rupp, who has been on a visit to 
friends in Oklahoma for several 
weeks, returned home on Saturday 
morning and started a grass fire in 
the process of cleaning up his farm 
and barnyard. Thinking that he had 
the blaze properly safeguarded he 
left it to bum itself out, but it 
caught the bam. The building which 
had been used by the Imperial Oil 
Company for storage in the winter, 
was saturated with oil, and the 
flames once started were impossible 
to extinguish. Mr. Rupp estimates hie 
loss at approximately $1000. Two or 
three other near-by buildings also 
caught, but were quickly extinguish
ed.

The death occurred Thursday mor
ning of J. Stephen Burnham, aged 88 
years well known and highly respect
ed resident of Sombra township, and 
father of Alex. S. Burnham, 191 Lon
don road. Surviving are three sons 
and four daughters, Alex S., Sarnie; 
John W., customs officer at Sombra; 
George H„ at home, Tillie at home, 
Mrs. R. L. Steves, Aberdeen, Da
kota; Mrs. Walter M. Cottrell, Mar
ine City, and Alberta at home. The 
late Mr. Burnham was widely known 
in Western Ontario. He was bom and 
died on the farm which was pioneer
ed by his father on Lot C concession 
9, Sombra township. Though of «ver-Basil Sitter, of Cashmere, was ser

iously hurt while working at Reid’s | age size the farm is one of the finest
sawmill recently. In some manner his 
foot got near the large saw and badly 
severed his toe so that he will be laid 
up for a month or eo.

In order to make it more conven
ient for the ratepayers, Mr. R. A. 
Finn, of the County Agricultural De
partment, has decided that the 
school fair will be held in Adelaide 
Village ibis year, instead of Kerwood 
as formerly.

in Lambton county and Is well known 
as one of the most beautiful places 
along the St Clair river. The hte 
Mr. Burnham was a Presbyterian and 
a Liberal in politics. At one time he 
was president of the West Lambton 
Liberal association <and he also took 
the keenest interest in municipal pol
itics during his life time. The family 
is of old United Empire Loyalist 
stock.

... . » >»-. ,
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WORD TO THE PUBLIC

Help on the business of those who 

show themselves eager to have your 

custom—who invite it and prize it 

enough to ask for it. Shop where 

you receive the best service, values, 

and goods. Reward with your favor 

those who solicit your favor by mess

ages addressed to you each week in 

our advertising columns.

PAGE TWO

(finidr^ydoataic
f Member at Canadien Weekly » 

Newspapers' Association 
: W. C. Ayl.eworth, Publisher.

T- Harris, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES
Display Ads.y- set, transient 25c in. 
Display Ads., set,year contract 16cin.
Display Ads., plate..................16c in.
Special Position ......................25c in.
Theatrical Advt’g with reader or

cut............................55c per in.
Business Locals, Front Page 10c per 

line, inside pages 5c per line.
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NOTE AND COMMENT
B 
B

An official of the Ku Klux Klan 
nays one million clansmen, from Tex
as to Maine, have sworn to see that 
Matthew Bullock is brought back 
from Canada within ninety days. If 
any oif them cross the line for this 
purpose they may not recroes it so 
soon as they planned, says an. ex
change.

Here’s the way the Milverton Sun 
boosts for Hydro: Take our side
walks, our good roads, our water
works system, our public library, but 
leave us our Hydro-Electric system, 
as it is the greatest public utility 
blessing that ever came into the lives 
of the people of Milverton. The cut 
in the service for a few days makes 
us realize how dependent we are up
on it for many comforts.

■ ■ • ‘ ■ B
Monictbh Transcript:—Those who 

argue that this is the you'ig man's 
age in Siisihéss "find it difficult to ex
plain why, if this 'be so, Judge lary 
at 76 is head of the largest industrial 
drgamtatiori" in the world, the Ü.S, 
Steel Corporation, capital two billion 
dollars. Lord Leverbume, head of 
the largest sbap company in the world 
is also 75, and declares that he is as 
good as any man in his employ.

• /!;•••’ " m
Christian Register.—An instance 

of monetary success in the collection 
has bed#' rtAbed- When the minister 
published the folkrtvthg soliloquy in 
the congregational calendar: “I am 
25 dent.’I’m too small to buy a quart 
of oil; I’m too email to buy one-half 
pound of candy; I’m too Small to buy 
e ticket to a good movie show; I’m 
even top small to buy a box of un
detectable ioiige; but most people 
think I’m sourie inoney when I come 
to church."

" B ;
It wotffd 'be'à' goda tiling 'if wg 

could’rulb off the slate all the Hydro 
doings and start over so that thq 
wrangle-Aid tangle between the pro, 
motors Would he at an end and a hev? 
program of Ways and means establish
ed. Hydro was Supposed to be a com
munity utility, but with the latter 
complications’ and the abnormal ex
penditure it hS^ Wrçn 'pushed rftto a 
class where the Small municipalities 
ere practi^lty ■priAribited frolipposst 
«Sling thb’ sErvitd‘,5r1!bafg'ilîhïffg'foiîi 
one set of rates and being landed in
to another. “Let'there be light” is 
out plea.1—BriiSéels Post.

■ b ;

Washington Star:—-A college pro
fessor is reported as saying that wo- 
meé will ileulefiflie .-world in 1677 .' 
Why wait .fifty-five years! Why not 
tell the toothy Why not admit what 
every, man knows? This , college pro
fessor ilE-atow as-sa prophet. He plays' 
doubly isafe by prophesying what has 
already eome to pais. This is sure- 
thing- i»ophecyt an4-.benea.th the dig-, 
nity: of licensed" prophets who will- 
sometimes taka a chance on guessing 
wrongii In-Saying fltiiat women will 
Tulè the woildrth' 1677: this prophet: 
admits that %e ia àsteep at the switch 
or ha* an had1 spell ofc sleeping Slck- 
nesstu.'Can it til;, that even a"college 
proféster-shé'*!ddmww so little -6s not 
t* knowiwheAulee-tire wofld 1» 1922? 

it? yKtss.it ft Bfr-Ar'
The- : Qbesleyz Bntééprise speaking 

about thé -euwimotorious lastimght 
party-in ttim-^htaito Htmse’says:—- 
“ We.tkri nk rthéta':*boatri b e an-investi- 
gat*»,' Htlierwtier: :s*spicion may be 
cart: fin Son»; who-Are. entirely inno
cent c-iThte members iof the Ontario 
Legislature ; make law* for the en- 
farrtgnjfeitti'of ether’©t- T. A. and vote 
ernhsot money for special officers to 
eatch. .bootleggers and makers of 
moonshine whiskey, and the eight or 
ninerii) .the chamber of revelry must 
hay» made à bootiagger-out of some 
one to get tile booze or else lied to 
• idodtor 'to get a prescription for' 
sickness. Yes, let the whole story be 
told of the* last-night, boozing and 

jprotoenddsBing party.*’

Hon. Maiming Doherty has intro
duced into the Ontario Legislature 
a bill -to aid in packing and grading 
fruit He explained that the intent 
of the bill was that the Government 
■tfould make a grant at 25 per cent., 
under certain conditions, towards the 
building of central packing plants, 
where they ere being erected by co
operative packers and co-operative 
producers of fruit. Any co-operative 
organization with ton members, and 
with bearing orchards of 100 acres, 
would be eligible for the grant. In an
swer to a question, he aaid that pri
vate owners of orchards would be let 
in under the scheme. Any person in 
the section in which the grading sta
tion was built would have the right 
to bring in fruit.

Springfield Republican:—The Brit
ish are a very great people. The 
marriage of Princess Mary is only 
another example of "now they man
age to do the right thing before the 
crack of doom. Remember the world 
war and how the British Empire 
came ont of it bigger than ever. 
Look at Ireland—for years given up 
as hopeless. Think of Balfour coming 
to Washington and putting across 
the four-power treaty, while getting 
a naval holiday, and going home with 
'both Japan and America the sworn 
friends of old John Bull. No people 
on earth today have political talent 
experience and skill equal to the 
British. Congratulations to the form
er Princess, now a humble Viscoun
tess; and, if you please, felicitations 
to old England on leading the world 
just by poise and brains.

B
Already there is a rush by 'Base

ball • managers, small and great, to 
secure diamond artists for this sea
son’s play, and the result is that the 
old time fun of a local nine is elimin
ated, and when a game is played you, 
perhaps, have to scrutinize the official 
score to secure even a speaking ac
quaintance with possSbly a majority 
of the bunch. Amateur ball is a thing 
of ithe past, and the majority of the 
towns have a good right to ring in as 
professionals. You may get a trifle 
better hell, but the old time personal 
touch is gone to a large extent. What 
needs to be done to’ certain local 
sporting organizations is to encour
age them to draft out a local pro
gram and play the game for all it is 
worth. The question of financing a 
sporting association today is no' small 
chore, and the unitiated would have 
a spasm if they (knew the demands 
of some of the talent.—-Brussels Post.

E
Ottawa Journal :—Despite adverse 

conditions, despite overlapping, with 
its loss of efficiency and economy, 
the National Lines have been produc-x 
ing operating surpluses in recent 
months. Ladt year they expended 
$1.17 cents to earn one dollar; this 
year they have been earning one 
dollar with an expnditure of 93cenlts. 
And as time goes on; as overlapping 
is eliminated, as economies in opera
tion are effected, when the Grand 
Trunk is analgamated into the Na
tional Lines, as immigrants are 
brought into tire ocuntry, the im
provement will be more marked. It 
may be years, it cannot be otherwise, 
before the roads will cover their fix
ed charges; but that time will eome, 
Meanwhile, the duty of Parliament, 
Press and pulblic is to give all poss
ible support to national operation, 
exposing defects where they exist, 
but refraining from carping and 
futile criticism; and above all, ro* 
pudiating attempts to band back thé 
lines to the conditions and the inter
ests which brought them to the verge 
of bankruptcy, and which necessi
tated their being taken over three 
years ago.

B '
Commenting on the decreased pop

ulation in a number of towns and 
villages, shown by the Dominion cen
sus, the Toronto Star points out that 
many people who' leave the towns for 
the cities find that “all is not gold 
that glitters" regarding their new 
conditions. “Many of the families 
which move into the cities," gays the 
Star, “would be happier, and in the 
main, better off were they to remain 
in the small towns which they seem 
to be so anxious to leave behind. 
City wages must be weighed with 
city expenses. City advantages must 
be -weighed with city disadvantages. 
The artificial life offered by the large 
centres of population is a lure to 
many. But Ithe spacious lawns,- the 
out-of-door life, the neigbborliness, 
the simple pleasures and the com
munity interests of the email town 
are worth something after all De
population gf these centres is not a

If the business of any retailer in this 
community is to grow bigger in the 
years to come, it will not be a matter 
of accident oir due to an increase of 
popualtion only—it will be the result 
of intelligence added to energy, plus 
ADVERTISING.

B
Wherever you find a big, flourishing 
busine& yon will find behind it a 
strong, pushing man of indomitable 
spirit, driven by the power of these 
5 words—“I can and I will." This 
man advertises—he MUST deliver 
his message to those with ears to 
hear. Multiplied customers and larg
er turnovers are absolutely essential 
to his progress.

Shop where you sire invited to shop

pleasing phrase of the decennial cen- demand for sums Which are nothing
sus." Most of the people who have 
remained in the small towns, whether 
in business enterprises, or as working 
people, are immeasurably better off 
so far as the real comforts, and the 
spirit of friendliness and < mutual 
helpfulness are concerned, than these | 
who left the home town for the city’s 
attractions. •

TIME FOR A CHANGE

The Legislature can confer on 
every town and village in the Prov
ince a great and lasting benefit by 
enacting legislation that will provide 
for the holding of municipal elections 
at some time other than during the 
■Christmas season. Business men in 
the towns and villages cannot give 
the same attention to municipal 
affairs during the busy holiday sea
son that they could, and would, at 
other times. For this reason the towns 
and villages have not had the benefits 
of having their most interested citi
zens taking part in municipal affairs. 
Now that the women are to take 
more part than heretofore in muni-

more or less than fines. There should 
bo an opportunity to amend reports, 
and make payment accordingly, this 
to be done before the citizen is pen
alized. Such practices as now adher
ed to noit enamour the public with 
the methods adopted at Ottawa. 
Rather do they give rise to, if not 
cause for dissatisfaction, discontent 
and unrest. Coming a year ^ after 
without an opportunity to fyle a de
fence, a statement, which in effect is 
that the citizen has lied, is neither 
right nor reasonable. To business 
men who are doing an honest busi
ness and who have fyled honest re
ports -such is especially annoying. In
stead of lending encouragement to 
increase and extend operations it 
cannot but have a tendency to re
tard and cause a cessation of activ
ities, if not a withdrawal from the 
mercantile or industrial field.

GENTLEMAN AND LADY

Few words are more misused 
employed in so different senses

ok.

the terms “gentleman" and “lady." 
cipal elections the need of a change j Most frequently these -terms are used 
is greater than before, because dur- J to designate position or outward tir
ing the holiday season the time of 
the women is entirely devoted to chil
dren’s entertainments and other fes
tivities. The month of November is 
objected to because a large number 
of the voters in lake ports would not 
be home at that time. The first week 
in February would be a suitable time, 
both in town and country,- the holi
day rush being over, and spring act
ivities -not yet started. If our repre
sentatives in the legislature will give 
this matter due consideration the 
necessary legislation -will be passed 
this session.—Fprest Free Press.

THE INCOME TAX FORMS ARE 
BEING FILLED AGAIN

(The Collingwood Bulletin)
The time is around again when the 

income tax forms have to be attend
ed to. This year the hope was that 
the Government would retreat from 
the position taken last year and ac
cept Canadian people as ordinarily 
decent and honest and remove the 
regulations and penalties in respect 
to the returns that are and have 
proved’ so obnoxious. The uhfaimess, 
if not’ the injustice of the present 
procedure is now being realized by 
citizens honest to the highest degree 
because of the exaction of penalties 
simply because of a difference in 
reading the Act. Under our personal 
notice have come a number of cases 
wherein everything possible was done 
to comply with the requirements of 
the law. In these explanations were 
secured and all information possible 
obtained, yet, now, a year after, no
tice is given of the imposition of 
heavy penalties. Canadians are not 
thieves, robbers, deceivers or de
faulters and they should not be even 
indirectly called upon to bear such 
an inferred imputation. Rather

- cumstances without reference to per
sonal 'character. A paragraph which 
appeared recently in the London 
Times explains the true significance 
of the words:

The word “gentleman" is used of
ten in two different senses, with an 
insidious lapse from one into the 
other. The one sense keeps the orig
inal meaning of the word; it denotes 
a class,' made by birth and not by 
money, but still a class. The other 
has a more ideal meaning; it con
notes the Virtues once attributed to 
a class, but implies that they can be 
possessed by any one—whether gen
tle or simple, rich or poor. If we are 
now to use it to any useful purpose, 
we must free it of the implication 
that the virtues are the possession of 
any one class.

Me must mean by the manners of 
an English gentleman real, not con
ventional, manners; we must never 
say that a man—or a boy—is not a 
gentlmpn because he drops his 
aitchfes (as did Chaucer) ; or be
cause he dresses like a tradesman. 
The confusion of the two meanings 
often sets a confuted ideal before 
boys; because of the better meaning, 
they think there is a real, even a 
moral, importance "in being a gentle
man in the narrower sense. For 
them, what is tabooed is on a level 
with what is evil; an appeal is made 
to their cowardice instead of to their 
courage; and often a boy who is 
physically brave becomes a moral 
coward if any one suggests that he 
is not a gentleman in the narrower 
sensé. , ,-

We ought to be proud that gentle
men now are possible—and indeed 
common—in all classes; and we 
ought to realize that, if you tell 
yourself that you are a gentiman _by 
birth, you are in great danger'of 
never becoming one in fact. For the

SPRING IMPURITIES
DUE TO POOR BLOOtt

A Tonic Medicine a Necessity st 
This Season.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an all- 
year-round tonic for the blood and 
nerves. But they are especially val
uable in the spring when the system 
is loaded with impurities as a result 
of the indoor life of the winter 
months. There is no other season 
when the blood is so much in need of 
purjfydng and enriching, and every 
dose of these pills helps to enrich the 
-blood. In the spring one feels weak, 
and tired—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
give strength. In the spring the ap
petite is often poor—Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills develop the appetite, tone 
the stomach and aid weak digesrtion- 
It is in the spring that poisons in 
the blood find an outlet in disfiguring 
pimples, eruptions and boils—Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills clear the skin 
because they go to the root of the 
trouble in the blood. In the spring 
anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion, 
neuralgia and many other troubles 
are most persistent because of poor 
weak blood, and it is at this time 
when all nature takes on new life 
that the blood most seriously needs 
attention. Some people dose them
selves with purgatives at this season, 
but these only further weaken them
selves. A purgative merely gallops 
through the system, emptying the: 
bowels, but does not help the Hood. 
On the other hand, , jDr. Williams' 
Pink Pills enrich the-blood which 
reaches every nerve and every organ 
in the" body, bring new strength and? 
vigor to weak easily tired men, wo
men and children. Try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills this spring—they will not 
disappoint you.

Sold by all medicine - dealers or 
sent by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.60 by The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

should they be given a fair and rea
sonable chance, which it is doubted j gentleman, in the better sense, is 
they are getting under the present j madp, and *he has to" make himself, 
system of collecting the income tax. | just as the Christian has to make 
In the cases observed we have every himself a Christian and never can be 
reason to' believe the desire and the 
intention was and is to comply with 
tile regulations. A mistake possibly 
was made, but an unintentional error 
is not g good and sufficient reason 
for the licensing of any Government

BABY’S HEALTH
, IN THE SPRING

The Spring is a time of anxiety t» 
mothers who have little ones in the 
home. Conditions make it necessary" 
to keep the baby indoors. He is often- 
confined to overheated, badly venti
lated rooms and catches colds which 
rack his whole system. To guar* 
against this-a box of Baby’s Own 
Tablets Should be kept in the -house 
and an occasional dose given the 
baby to keep his stomach and bowels 
working regularly. This will prevent, 
coldk, constipation or colic and keep1 
baby well. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25- 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

enough of one for his own satisfac
tion .

Complaints of widespread defects 
in motor car license plates are being 
investigated by W. A. McLean, De

department to make a pre-emptory puty Minister of Highways.

In Bosanquet township Mr. A. D. 
Donald was elected councillor by ac
clamation, for the residue of the 
term of the late James Scott.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE

Those who are in a “run down" 
condition will notice 'that Catarrh 
bothers them much more than when 
they are in good health. This fact 
proves that while Catarrh is a local 
disease, it is greatly influenced by 
constitutional conditions. HALL’S 
CATARRH MEDICINE is a tonic and’- 
Blood Purifier, and acts through the- 
biood upon the mucous surfaces ot 
the body, thus reducing the inflam
mation and restoring normal con
ditions. m
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^ FOREST

A ntrrSStr of the Young ladies of 
SL James’ church, about twenty in 
Handler, met at the Manse on Tues
day evening and organized a Young 
Ladies’ Missionary Society. It was 
-decided to hold their meetings the 
first Monday evening in each month 
.at 8 o’clock. The ladies were address
ed by Mrs. Cameron and Mrs. Gta-

PTEROLEA

'On Tuesday, March 14th, the En
niskillen Baseball cflub re-organized 
for the season of 1922. The follow
ing officers were elected: Honorary 
president—C. A. Hale. President— 
Jaes. Bolley. Vice-Brea. —Frank Gal- 
livan. Manager—Frank Smith. Asst. 
Manager—Fred GalKvan. Secretary 
-Jas. Clarke. Treasurer—Earl Smith.

After business, refreshments I Custodian—Jack Pollard. Mascot—
were served by the hostess, Mrs. 
Cameron. Officers were elected as fol- 
olws:—President—Miss Edna Loc- 
heed. Vice-Pres.—-Miss Laura Mac- 
Pherson. Cor. Sec.—Miss Mae Stew
art. Rec. Sec.—Miss Jean Lo-ugheed. 
Treas.—Miss B. Weir.

* • •
The regular meeting of the Baptist 

test Mission Circle was one of un
usual interest It was held on Thurs
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Dr. F. Chalk. The beautiful day 
brought out a large attendance: 
Those taking part in the program 
were Mrs. Chalk,Mrs. Huffman, Miss 
Szmtii, Mrs. Philips, Mrs. Stutt, and 
Mias Tripp gave a very interesting 

. account of the work the Methodists 

.are doing in South America. A spec
ial collection was taken in aid of the 
Leper Mission, which amounted to 
twelve dollars and fifty cents. Alt the 
close of the meeting Mrs. Chalk ser
ved dainty refreshments and a social 
time was spent by all.

* * *

The death occurred at her late res
idence, Albert Street, on Thursday, 
March 9th, of Julia Marshall, relict 
of the laite William Sparling, aged 78 
jeans and 6 months. Deceased had 
been ill for about nine weeks. The 
late Mrs. Sparling was born in Hamil
ton, and with her husband came to 
"this district about 45 years ago. For 
"toe past 30 years she has resided in 
Forekt. Mr. Sparling pre-deceased her 
14 years ago next May. She is sur
vived by three daughters, Mrs. Ida 
Watson, and Mrs. Verse Wellington, 
forest ; and Mrs. Henry Capes, Plym- 
pton. One sister, Mrs. Wm. Cameron, 
of Watford, also survives. The fun
eral was held on Sunday afternoon, 
to Beeehwood cemetery for inter- 
merit, the Rev. S. W. Murworthy 
assisted by Rev. Walker, conducting 
"the services. The beardrs were six 
nephews of deceased, viz.: George, 
Writer, John and Charles Sparling, 
end George Bell.

Muscular Rheumatism Subdued.—— 
Whenone is a sufferer from muscular 
rheumatism he cannot do better than 
to have the region rubbed with Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Let the rubb
ing be brisk and continue until ease 
is secured. There is more virtue to a 
bottle of it than can be fully esti
mated. ra

that Petrolea has had for sometime, 
and from ail information gathered 
the culprits that took part are local 
residents.

The best remedy known for Asth
ma is RAZ-MAH, for Rheumatism, 
etc., ie T.R.Cs. Both are sold and 
guaranteed by reliable druggists 
everywhere. Ask J. W. McLaren.

J. “Frisco” labor. The Enarcos have 
a promising bunch of players lined 
up and are looking forward to a suc
cessful season. It is their purpose to 
enter the Lambton County League 
when it reorganizes for 1922 and in
tend to give the Petrolea fans some 
real baseball. ... V

Relatives and friends off the fam
ily were greatly shocked last Satur
day, March 11th, with the news of 
the sudden death of Mrs. John Bat- 
tic e, at her home, Lawyer’s side- 
road. Mrs. BattiCe had been in poor 
health for several years and suffered 
a paralytic stroke the morning of 
her demise, living only five apd a half 
-hours afterward. Deceased, whose 
maiden name was Etta Templeton, 
was bom in 1876, in Enniskillen 
.township, where she had since lived. 
She was twice .married, her fir* hus
band being Arthur Rouse, to whom 
were iborn three .children, two of 
whom, Mrs. Roy McDeemid, town, 
and David at home survive. In 1909 
she married John Battice. who, with 
three children, John, Frederick and 
Marjorie at home also survive.

• • *
Robbers entered the residence of 

Mr. W. H. Pearson, Petrolia St., on 
Saturday night, March 3rd and turn
ed everything topsy-turvy in the top 
floor. Mrs. Pearson and Miss Pearson 
left for Up town abouit nine o’clock 
and before leaving made sure that 
the doors were locked. They remain
ed until Mr. Pearson closed his store, 
at 11.30, rtuming home with him. 
Shortly after their arrival it was 
learned that the back door was un
locked, which caused confusion and 
on further investigation It was found 
that the dressers in the rooms up
stairs had been rameacked and 
clothes littered the floor. Jewels were 
stolen from Miss Pearson's jewel case 
in her room, and tie pins, shirt but
tons, etc., from Mr, Pearson’s room. 
Clothing hanging in the closets were 
also searched. It is thought that the 
thieves were frightened during their 
thievery, as some valuable articles 
were overlooked and apparently 
dropped in their dash to safety. It 
is believed that the thieves made 
their entrance through the front, 
door by . using a skeleton key as the 
windows were locked and the back 
door bolted. This is the first robbery

HOW TO AVOID INSURANCE 
LITIGATION

An addition to" the payment of the 
premium, the policy contract imposes 
duties on the insured, such as furn
ishing prompt notice and proofs of 
loss.

Ignorance* and carelessness with 
reference to these requirements are 
the most productive causes of litiga
tion. Forfeiture or part of for feiture 
is the penalty provided for failure to 
comply with the policy provision as 
to notice. After loss occurs, and the 
insured or his beneficiary finds that 
he has neglected through ignorance 
to comply with these important re
quirements, there is often a rush to 
a lawyer’s office and suit started to 
compel the insurance company to pay 
a claim which has been forfeited in 
whole or in part by the ignorance or 
neglect of the insured.

■As has often been pointed out, if 
the policyholders would read their 
policy contracts and inform them
selves as to the duties required to be 
performed by them in the events of 
loss, a large percentage of litigation 
on policy claims would be avoided. 
The local agent can help materially 
by careful instruction to the insured 
when the policy is issued, as to his 
duties under the contract.

Time and experience have shown 
that practically the only safeguard 
against fraudulent claims is prompt 
notice of loss, so that investigation 
can be made while the facts are 
fresh and witnesses available, and it 
is the duty of the agents as well as 
of the assured, to see that this safety 
provision is carried out.

One of the most effective vermi
fuges on the ritarket is Miller’s Worm 
Powders. They will not only clear the 
stomach and bowels of worms, but 
will prove a very serviceable medi
cine for children in regulating the in
fantile system and maintaining it in a 
healthy condition. There is no’thing 
in their composition that will injure 
the most delicate stomach when dir
ections are followed, and they can be 
given to children in the full assur
ance that- they will utterly destroy 
all worms. m
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SUN POWER

Scene scientists talk of obtaining 
electrical energy direct from the sun 
and predict that the Desert of 'Sahara 
will be the scene of a great enter
prise of this kind. More seemingly 
improbable things have come true, 
such as flying machines and wireless 
telegraphy.

In the meantime we are constantly 
drawing power from the sun, though 
not quite directly. All water power 
is sun power. The Ottawa Citizen 
says:

As the days lengthen, and the 
sunshine quickens the melting 
process beneaith the Still unsul
lied carpet of white, the little 
streams and brooks hasten to 
claim their freedom. Within a 
month, almost every small 
stream in the thousands of 
square miles of Ottawa River 
watershed will be responding to 
the benevolent influence of King 
Sol. The mobilizing of the forces 
from the trickling rivulets that 
go to make the great sweeping 
rush of the Ottawa, a few 
months hence, would seem to 

, have started.
Even in winter the sun is drawing 

water upward, where it forms clouds 
which come down again in the snow 
that eventually feeds the rivers. Man 
may do his part by preserving or re
newing the forests that act as reser
voirs for water. He has also to stand 
guard over the water powers and 
keep them for public use instead of 
private monopoly.

Our coal and mineral oil, too, are 
products of the energy of the sun 
ages ago. But, unlike the water pow
er, these stores of energy are being 
constantly and rapidly depleted, and 
cannot be replaced, in our day at 
least. A scientist told us the other 
day that the oil would be exhausted 
in twenty years; and if this is so, 
the automobile can run in future on
ly by the use of some vegetable pro
duct. But as to the rivqr, oil may 
come and oil may go, but it gees on 
f c rever,—Glob 2.

YOUNG SCHOOLGIRL
AMAZES PSYCHISTS

At various intervals throughout 
the ages persons have arisen who 
astonished their generation by their 
strange gifts and occult powers. 
Sometimes these persons were re
vealed as fakers in their own day. 
Sometimes they got by while they 
lived, only to be unmasked by sub
sequent investigators. Sometimes 
they had made discoveries slightly 
before their time and claimed a super 
natural (origin for natural phenomena 
Occasionally a man amazes the peo- 
plqgpf his own time and leaves a mys
tery which is never solved. To one of 
these classes belongs Eugenie Dennis 
a Kansas City girl, who is attending 
High School and who appears to 
have same remarkable gift. She 
makes no claim of being in communi
cation with the spirit world. She does 
not know how she performs her won
ders, and is in every respect an ordi
nary flapper, who admits she is fond 
off boys and chocolatés, and who is 
no brighter, save for her queer gift, 
than the ordinary girl of her age. 
The theory is advanced that she has 
“psychic eyes,” whatever that may 
be. That she is a trickster appears to 
be an untenable theory. She has al
ready been investigated to establish 
this point by a man who is an ack
nowledged expert.
The “Psychic Eye..”

It was about a year ago that Miss 
Dennis began to startle her friends 
by her powers, one of her firtt vic
tims being a youth who was driving 
her in his car and chose a shady spot 
just outside the town where he 
thought he might suitably stop and 
refresh himself with a kiss. He was 
getting himself all set for the exer-" 
cisè, with Miss Eugenie not averse, 
when suddenly a ra fit dock crossed her 
face and she stammered: “A man— 
hurt—an automobile—quick—if they 
do not—hurry he will die—send a 

ssage to the hospital—quick.” 
Then she fainted. The amazed boy 
shook her by the arm and in a mom
ent she came round. She told him to 
hurry with his car into town, as 
there had bee- an accident, and if 
help did nit come immediately a 
man would die. He put on all speed 
in the direction she pointed out and 
presently saw two wrecked auto
mobiles and a little group of people. 
They told him that the victim had 
been already taken to the hospital.

dropped. She said it would be re
covered If she hurried, because in 
half an hour a man with a vacuum 
cleaner would be busy with the rugs. 
The matron hurried away to the 
friends house, went to the room, and 
at the spot designated picked up the 
ring. She .had not recovered from her 
amazement and delight when a ser
vant knocked at the door and asked 
if it would be convenient for him to 
clean the rugs. There were several 
other similar incidents which found 
their way into the .newspapers, with 
the result that the American Society 
for Psychical Research in New York 
became interested and commissioned 
an investigator.
Investigated by Expert.

It happened that the best investi
gator for pne phase of the problem 
is a resident of Omaha. He is David 
Abbott, whose business is the manu
facture of paraphernalia for magi
cians. It is said that half the tricks 
of the professors of legerdemain are 
the invention of Abbott. He has often 
said that he can duplicate any trick 
of the professional mediums and was 
eager to interview Miss Dennis. It 
was arranged that she should live at 
hie house for a few weeks. She did 
eo, and Abbott’s report, which has 
been forwarded to the society, will 
say that she remains a mystery to 
him, and that there can be no pos
sibility of fraud in what she per
forms. Nothing more dramatic in the 
history of these investigations ever 
occurred than the incident one even
ing some three weeks ago, when Mr. 
Abbott invited some twenty-five 
guests to meet the girl and witness 
a demonstration of her powers. For 
a while she remained chatting with 
them, telling them things about their 
past Lives, which astonished them, 
when suddenly she stopped and cried: 
“Watt! Wait!”
Saw a Mulder.

“I’m getting something!” she ex
claimed. “Something awful is hap
pening. A man is being killed right 
now—right here in Omaha. I See a 
street car. I see three dark-faced 
men running through the streets. The 
man is dead.” She resumed her chat 
in normal tones, and a few minutes 
later the guests were leaving the 
■house. They, boarded a street car and 
noticed the excitement of the other 
passengers. Then they learned that 
three negroes had shot and killed a 
policeman at the end of the oarline, 
fifteen minutes before, at the precise 

It would appear that Miss Dennis [ moment when Miss Dennis had her 
was somehow or other made aware vision. It is said tlmt the girl has also 
of the accident at the mtinent it’hap- ' successfully repeated a test message
pened. In fact she saw it.
Finding Lost Article».

Some time agb she paid a visit to 
Omtiha, and it was from there that 
the first public news of her queer 
gift emanated. One of her woman 
friends remarked that she had lost a 
valuable diamond ring the day bef ore 
and Eugenie, without going into a 
trance, but merely concentrating her 
mind, told her where it had been

agreed upon between Abbott and a 
dead friend, who had promised to 
send this particular message if ever 
he found a medium. Eugenie is to be 
further investigated by the Society 
for Psychical Research.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A

fad pot-waâfum
SUSP Enameled Ware has w 

the smooth surface and polish of 
fine crockery—without the break
age. And it is so very easy to clean 
—just like china, and therefore 
makes light work of pot washing.

Whenever you are buying kitchen 
utensils be sure they carry the 
SfifiP trade-mark.

Diamond Ware is a three-coated 
enameled steel, sky blue and white 
outside with a snowy white lining. 
Pearl Ware is a two-coated enameled 
steel, pearl grey outside and inside. 
You can’t go wrong if you buy either.

-Ask. for
Pearl Ware or 
Diamond WareSMP:

"«Sheet Metal Products co."lSm^
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 
EDMONTON VANCOUVER CALGARY et

®B EBBBBBBBBBB HB BSBBBBBBBEBB
® We Carry • Complete Stock of S. M. P. Kitchenware
an H

Examine Our Stock and Learn Our Prices y

s N. B. HOWDEN ESTATE “
SGQ [WJ fui (ml m lui fin qq fin finIRI |Q| I -1 INI 1X1 PT | |N| JWI 1*1 1*1 mis
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CHOP STUFF

It’s Hard to Beat TheseWANT COLUMN
Five lines end under 26c. 

Card of Thanks 60c. Reac
Furni

•Mrs. Mary -Leslie, aged 71 years, 
of Sarnia, collapsed at her home on 
Friday after returning from a walk 
and died a few jninutes later. One 
son, Norman of the G. T. R., and one 
daughter, Gladys, survive her. She 
was the widow of Edwin Leslie.

A prosperous farmer of Rostock, 
Ellice township, has returned from a 
trip to Michigan, during which he had 
his first ride on a train. In Port 
Huron he saw a street car for the 
first time and wondered how they ran 
without engines.

While helping to move a building 
one day last week. Mr. Percy Jen
nies, 10th con., Bosanquet,* got his 
foot caught under a skid dn which 

was being moved, and

SEED OATS FOR SALE—Apply 
to C. M. Janes, R.R. 2, Watford. 2

FOR SALE—One mow of Tim
othy hay, damaged by rain. Eight 
dollars per load.—W. E. Parker.

OAK DINISGROt 

COMBINATION 

SIMMONBS FEL 

WHITE

tDIES 1—See our stock of Easter 
BLOUSES. Smart new styles— 

$2.90 and Up.

24 Doz. MEN’S ARMY SHIRTS— 
made to sell at $2.6.5. We bought the 

sale at $1.25.

20 Doz. LADIES’ VESTS, cümfy cut
....................................................... 30 cents
EASTER SPECIAL, fancy trim.... 
...........................40 cents and 50 cents

lot and place them on 
This is the best work and outing 
skirt in Canada today for the money. 

See that you get what you need. 
See window.

PORD80N TRACTOR, Plow, and 
Disc for sale. Good as new, cheap 
for quick sale.—Box 22, Watford.

MEN’S BLACK and COLORED SOX 
4 pair for $1.00. . Lisle, 3 prs. for$l$ 
Fine Lisle, 2 pair for $1.00; Silk, one

ENAME 

S1MMONDS COIL 

WOODEN FRAMI 

BEAUTIFUL BRJ 

DRESSES, Golden 

WALNUT BEDRC 

OAK BEDROOM

KITCHEN CABINw
SECOND HAND

10 Doz. PINK BLOOMERS, ladies’ 
and misses’ sizes—Easter Trade Price 
........................ ..............................35 centsFOR SALE—Eggs from 

Bred-to-kty Barred Rooks, 
setting.—Ivan Parker, R.R.

i pen dl 
40c per 

. 8, Wat- 
24m-3t

24 Doz. LISLE HOSE. Seconds, but 
you can’t find a flaw. Regular 50c to 
60c. On Sale at 25 cents a pair.

IRISH LINENS—First large ship
ment for years. Direct from Belfast^ 
Open nezt week. See our window.

4 Doz. Smart Fitting BRASSIERES 
For Easter Trade—Open Now— 
49c and 59c. Specials !

WANTED •50 pairs of shoes to 
repair, as the undersigned thinks it 
better to wear out than rust out.—- 
B. H. Parker, Erie street. ml7-4t

SEE OUR STOCK OF LADIES’ 
NEW SMART COATS 
at $15.00 and $16.50 

Silk-lined at $20.00 and $26.00

24 WAISTS—Nicely trimmed, Geor
gette, Crepe de chene, Tricollete_,
Starting at $2.90, $3.'S0, $4.00,

Special for Easter.

the building 
badly twisted his ankle. He will be 
laid up for some time.

W. L. Brydges, Enniskillen, met 
with a painful and serious accident 
on Friday, when his arm was caught 

The wheels were

6 Doz. CHILDREN’S VESTS, all 
sizes, well made—Easter Special 

Price—15 cents

BOYS’ BLOOMER SUITS -Two pair
pants with every fuit, sizes 28 to 34,
Price .................................... $11.00 uP

This is One Special—We have 
Dozens of Others.

18 Doz. MEN’S WORK GLOVES 
and MITTS. Regular price 40c to 50c 
We bought the lot; they go on sale 
et . ............ ..............................25 cents.

ALL PURE LINEN TOWELLING 
Cream and Grey. .... - 25c per yard 
Table Linens, all linen.'. . .$2.00 yd. 
Linen Damask Towels open next week

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

in a pump jack, 
turning at a high speed but fortun
ately stopped, and with the gid of 
his little son he was liberated by re
versing the engine. The arm was terr
ibly tom, and thf clothing ground 
into the muscles and flesh. Dr. Brown 
was called and bad to put in about 25 
stitches. The patient went to Petrolea 
hospital, as the wound has to be 
dressed frequently,.

An amusing case was heard in Pe- 
trolia on Saturday last, when Judge 
Taylor heard the complaint of the 
Sarnia Creamery Company against 
William D. Bridges for damages 
caused by Bridge’s bull when it 
charged a car belonging to the

FOR SALE—A quantity of good 
seed Barley, 1920 crop.—Richard 
Lucas, R.R. 3, Watford. Phone 5531 
Inwood.

new tweed ■ skirts $7.50 end
$10.00 Smart, up-to-the-second.
Sold until this month at $11.50 and 
$14.00 —NOW $7.50 and $10.00

SILK HOSE—Ribbed top, 69 cents. 
Compare with anything you see— 
then come and buy. Black only, sizes 
8 to 10%.

REMNANT TOWELLING Mill ends. 
Piles of GINGHAMS, GALATEAS, 
PRINTS, SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS 
COTTONS, etc.

1NWO

TO RENT—A good sized furnished 
room, suitable for husband and wife, 
very comfortable.—Mrs. S. Bryce, 
Mill st., Watford.

Mr. Joseph Clem 
was in town a few c 

Mrs. E. J. Bannist 
-and Chester, visited 
don recently.

R. B. Warner was 
Business last Thursdi 

Mrs. Alex. Johns* 
visiting at the home 
Lyle Johnson.

Mr. Burton Richa 
■week end in Dresde 

Mrs. N. A. Camp 
was the guest of Mi 
eon last Friday and 

A number of Inwo 
attended the St. P 
Oil Springs Friday 

Mrs. Frank Mittoi 
Muriel, returned Moi 
îng her brother, M 
proud, of London, fo 

Mr. J. W- Johnsto 
last Saturday. «

Mr. and Mrs Clayt 
-daughter Blossom mo 
-en Sunday.

Mrs. Lloyd Thomps 
Xois, of Fort Willia 
with her parents, M 
Hartley. ’■ .

Mrs. McKeïlar, of 
« Friday visitor at tl 
James Smillie.

Miss Beatrice McA 
itng » few days at 
ISunnyside.

Mrs. J. F. McNally 
mioitia. A nurse fro 
«attendance.

S wift, Sons & CoFOR SALE—Registered Clydes
dale mare, 6 years old, weighs 1600 
pounds. Apply to Wm. J. Howden, R. 
R. 8, Watford. Arkona telephone.

TEN RHODE ISLAND RED HENS 
including one setting hen and one 
rooster, all thoroughbred, for sale. 
Apply to William Y. Fitzgerald, 
Watford, Ont.

[$]@ IliBilllll 1,11 liBilBIIlBl B@ BllilllBill @®
NEW SERIES

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up to Monday, April 3rd 
for the rempval of night* soil for the 
Village of Watford.—W. S. Fuller, 
Clerk.

nostrils, the bull went into action, 
head down and tail up, and soon had 
the car wheels to the sky and the oc
cupants in the. ditch. Judgment was 
reserved,
v A meeting of the executive of the 
Women’s Missionary Society Presfoy- 
terial was held Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. J. McLennan, of 
Burns church, and much important 
business was transacted. The presi
dent, Mrs. " Forster presided, and re
ceived

HAVING TAKEN THE SPIRELLa 
Corset Agency over from Mrs. 
Bailey, will be at home to customers 
every Friday and Saturday after
noons.—Mrs. J. M. MacKay, comer 
Wall and Huron streets, Watford.

PURE BRED WHITE WYAN
DOTTE EGGS for Hatching from 
prize-winning istock. Free range 
$1.50 per 15. Also Mammoth Pekin 
Duck Ej&s $2.00 per 11. Apply to 
Box 233, Watford, Phone 63-2.

24m-2t

The low first cost of the Overland—to-day $825 for the Touring 
Car—is matched by its low upkeep expense.

STANDARD TOURING 
CAR AND ROADSTERthe year’s reports from the 

various secretaries which all denoted 
progress in their various lines. Notice 
was’given'of1 the annual council to be 
held at Galt in May and of the prov
incial meeting to he held in Ottawa 
on April 18, ID and 20. Arrange-

Owners report 26-30 miles to the gallon of gas, with .high oil and 
tire mileage and negligible repair expense.FOUR DWELLING HOUSE PRO- 

perties and two business places in 
Watford and a few farms in this 
vicinity for sale. Some private and 
other money to loan on mortgages on 
farm property. Apply to W. E. Fitz
gerald, Barrister &c., Watford, Ont.

Alloy steel parts give longer life and lessen depreciation.SPECIAL TOURING CAR
$1,000

SEDAN AND COUPE 
$1,295

F.O.B. TORONTO 
SALES TAX EXTRA

Completely equipped when you buy it—electric lights, starter, 
horn, speedometer, demountable rims, 3 speeds forward and reverse 
transmission, 4 brakes and Triplex Springs that ensure easy riding.

Presbyterial meeting in Parkhill on 
May 10 and 11 and a large attend
ance is hoped for.

WANSTE

PURE MILK PROM CLEAN COWS 
—'delivered at your door twice daily,i 
before 7 a.m. and 6 p.m., in a clean 
sanitary bottle (thoroughly scalded " 
each time) at 8c per qt. You are in- 

i vited to inspect, our whitewashed 
stables.—M. Buchner.

AUCTION SALE OF 
HOUSE PROPERTY AND 

HOUSEHOLD- FURNITURE 

J. LETHERLAND,,WATFORD 
Corner Simcoe and McGregor Sts. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1922

at three o’clock sharp 
3 beds with springs, 1 bedstead, ! 

comodes, 3) rocking chairs,

The New • Series Overland is Canada’s comfortable low-cost car.

Williams Bros. Garage
CANADA

secured the,----  ™ „„„
high «quality cement and shall en
deavor to keep a supply on hand at 
all times. See us for prices.—Wm. 
Williamson and Clarence. Hollings
worth. 24m-2t

CEMENT—We 
ocal agency f B B B BB B S B B B.ffl B.ja ÏBB8BBI BI§BBi.lBB

4 small
tables^! dewittg table, 2 kitchen tab
les, 1 refrigerator, 1 couch, 1 book
case, 2 jardinere stands, 1 three- 
burner oil or gas stove, 1 two-burner 
New Perfection oil stove, 1 oven, 1 
Happy* Thought range with shelf, 1 
hot blast heater (small size), 6
kitchen chairs, 1 child’s chair, 1 kit
chen ((tool, 1 lawn mower, 1 New 
Idea washing machine, 2 clothes 
racks, 2 linoleums, kitchen utensils, 
bird cages, fruit jars, 1 ticut oak 
dining room suite, and many other 
miscellaneous articles.

At the sapie time and place the 
residence, on the northeast corner of 
Simeoe and McGregor streets, Wat
ford, will be offered for sale, subject 
to reserve bid. Terms made known 
day erf sale.

J. F. ELLIOT, Auctioneer.

TINSMITHING AND REPAIRING 
—neatly done at reasonable prices. 
Phone or leave orders at P. Dodds & 
Son store, or at my shop just in the 
rear of the Butcher shop.—Geo. 
Dodds,' Watford. 17f-tfFOR SALE—Eggs and baby chicks 

bred to lay ; Barred Rocks, Guild’s 
and A.O.Ç. strain ; eggs 50 cents 
per dozen, 25'cents extra for pack
ing to ship; Rock chicks 20 cents' 
each. Leghorns 15 Cents each. Hugh 
R. Clark, R.R. 2, Watford; Morn- 
ingstar phone. 17m-4t

How Are Tour 17 PAIR BOYS’ SHOES, BUTTON 
OR LACE, GUNMEtAL, REGULAR 
PRICE $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00..........

’j ’ '

23 PAIR CHID’S SHOES. 8 to 10)6 
REGULAR $2.00 to $2.50 ■....

$2.50
•FOR SALE—Hatching Eggs. The 

celebrated Oldham strain of S. C. 
White Leghorns. Heavy laying fe
males mated to pedigreed males from 
highest producing pens at the Old
ham Farm. $1*50 per 15 eggs.—- 
Archie A. Fiàher, R.R. 2, Alvinston. 
Phone 62-15, Watford. 24-m~2t

$1.75
YHiySE ARE TWO LINES AND WE HAVE MANY MORE FOR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS—COME, AND SEE THEM-

OUR NEW SPRING SHOES'A^jÉ .ARRIVING AND THEY ARE 

CERTAINLY CHEAP IN PRICÉ;., ASK.TiQ SEE YOUR SIZE!' '\

'

RUBBERS OF ALL KINDS TO FljT ALL SHOES 'V

They’re the only pair you will 
ever have. ,Do they ever bother 
you ? Do you have headaches 
and don’t • know the reason ? 
Better consult us. We will be 
pleased to give you a thorough 
examination and fit you with 
glasses that will relieve you of 
all your trouble.

DON’T NEGLECT 
YOUR EYES

WANTED — For the Lambton 
House of Refuge, a man to work on 
farm. Duties to commence April 1st. 
Information regarding duties can be 
had from W. E. Parker, Reeve of 
Warwick. Applicants to state salary 
and apply to L.‘ H. Cook, House of 
Refuge, Sarnia. * 10-3

FARM FOR SALE
West half of Lot 24, Con. 13, 

Brooke, 100 acres. On the promises 
are 1 % storey frame house, bank 
ham, drive house and other out 
buildings, all in good repair. > Well 
fenced, and a never failing supply of 
good water, hard and soft with wind 
mill, about ten acres good bush, four 
acres of fall wheat and ploughing 
done. Convenient to school and 
church. Five miles from Watford.— 
i. R. Pollock, R. R. 7, Watford.

17m-3t

P. Dams
STOREWATFORD’S’CORRUGATED IRON, Preston 

Safe-Lock Shingles, Metal Ceilings 
and all kinds of metal goods. Also 
Brantford Asphalt Shingles and 
Roofing. - Anyone requiring any sup
plies in this line will find it to their 
advantage to get in touch with GEO. 
0. STEVENSON, Phone 74, Wat
ford. • nl»tf

Carl A. Class
FORI),.* â

Jeweller and Optician

is

_ m. ■' - ■ -
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Read OUR prices on 
Furniture-thervçorrje in and seethe 

beautiful"furniture itself

OAK 'DININGROOM SUITE, WAS $216, NOW SELLING AT $155 

COMBINATION BUFFET, Golden Oak ftnUh waa $66, now sailing at $50

S1MMONDB FELT MATTRESSES FROM ............ . . ... .$8.00 UP

WHITE ENAMELLED IRON BEDS .........................................$7.50 UP

SIMMONDS COIL SPRINGS ... j ........ .-i....................................$9.00

WOODEN FRAME SPRINGS ............... ............. .......................... $5.00 UP

BEAUTIFUL BRASS BED, was $58. Now selling at......... .$30.00

DRESSER, Golden Oak finish, was $20, now selling at ........$15.90

WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE, finest furniture, was $115, now . . .$100 

OAK BEDROOM SUITE, was $126, now selling at------ -------- $100

KITCHEN CABINET, was $45.00, now ................................... ....$30.00
tv

SECOND HAND ORGAN, 45 octave. A bargain for someone at. .$40.00

Tragédies 
from Trifles

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR Harper Bros, VICTROLAS

RECORDS
PIANOS

INWOOD

Mr. Joseph Clements, of Sarnia, 
i in town a few days last .week.

Mrs. E.J. Bannister, with Florence 
and Chester, visited relatives in Lon
don recently.

R. B. Warner was in St. Marys on 
hnsiness last Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. Alex. Johnson of Brigden is 
visiting at the home of her son, Mr. 
Xyle Johnson.

Mr. Burton Richardson spent the 
•week end in Dresden.

Mrs. N. A. Campbell,, of Vaneek, 
was the gnest of Mrs. J. H. Morri
son last Friday and Saturday.

A number of Inwood young people 
attended the St. Patrick’s dance in 
Oil Springs Friday evening.

Mrs. Frank Mitton and daughter, 
Muriel, returned Monday after visit
ing her brother, Mr. Roy Little- 
proud, of London, for a few days.

Mr. J. W- Johnston was in Sarnia 
last Saturday. ,

Mr. and Mrs Clayton Johnston and 
•daughter Blossom motored to London 
on Sunday.

Mrs. Lloyd Thompson and daughter 
Xois, of Fort William, are visiting 
•with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. X.
Hartley. *■ - *

Mrs. McKellar, of Alvinston, was
* Friday visitor at the home of Mr. 
-James Smillie.

Miss Beatrice McAuslan is spend- 
ting a few days at her home near 
Sunnyside.

Mrs. J. F. McNally is ill with pneu
monia. A nurse from Sarnia is in 
attendance.

i'■

to drain and grade the road also 
gravel as much as possible.

The Farmers’ Club will ship hogs 
on Monday, March 27. Regular meet
ing the following Thursday evening. 
Visitors welcome.

WANSTEAD

Mr. Wm. Armstrong, of Sarnia, 
renewed old acquaintances last week.

While driving into Watford last 
Saturday, Mr. Rich. Campbell’s horse 
•dropped dead.

The ladies of Wanstead and vicin
ity have organized a U.F.W.O. Mrs. 
Mrs. Harold Currie, of Slrathroy. 
•came to Wanstead a short time ago 
•and gave a very interesting talk on 
41e Farm Women's organization and 
«receded in getting a Women’s Club 
started. With Mrs. Calvin Hodgins 
as president and Mrs. Wallace Law- 
eon as secretary-treasurer, it is away 
to a good start. There is also a. 
board of directors and a sick com
mittee in connection.

The Baptist churches of Wyoming, 
Calvary and Watford have extended 
an invitation to Mr. Stone, of Lon
don, to become their pastor. The new 
pastor, like Rev. Mr. Barnes, is a 
youpg man, and a very forceful 
speaker. The Circuit is to be con
gratulated on securing Mr. Stone for 
such a heavy charge. He will com
merce his duties in the near future.

The young people of the second 
Tine and Wanstead have organized a 
ir.F.Y.P.Q. Like father, like son, 
the young people are net going to 
take a back seat. Miss Mary Mc- 
Fhedran is the hustling president, 
with Miss Kathlèen Simpson as sec
retary-treasurer. There are also three 
directors and a program committee.

Ptjimaetc-rs are busy at present 
getting the toads scraped and once 
more the concessions are rounding 
up into' good condition. The mail 
courier on route, three is complaining

the Plympton-Warwick townline 
as it M in * very bad condition. The 
pathmaster of that division is leaving 
no stone unturned in trying to’ get it 
repaired. Both Councils are planning

KERWOOD
• ___

Mrs. R. Jury and Mrs. G. Williams 
of Detroit called on friends in the 
village.

Mr. and Mrs. George Matthews 
spent a week with relatives in Detroit

The report of the W. L does not 
appear here because the carbon copy 
sent in is ih some places altogether 
undecipherable.

Mr. J. W. Pollock and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Pollock and little son, 
of Parkhill, spent Sunday with Mr, 
and Mrs. W. R. Pollock.

Mrs A. Rogers has been confined 
to her bed for several days. We are 
pleased to hear she is much improved

Mr. B. Richardson, father of Mrs 
George Freer, has taken a trip to Tor
onto and is visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. Paul Scott.

Mrs. W. R. Smith is a patient at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, London, where 
she underwent a critical operation 
We are pleased to report her favor
able condition.

Miss Irene Eastabrook spent a very 
pleasant holiday with friends in Lon 
don recently.

Mr. Harold Conkey attended the 
funeral on Saturday of the late W. 
H. Brock, of Longwood.

We are sorry to report the serious 
illness of Mrs. Arthur Morgan.

Mr^Fr^nk Wright is a patient in 
St. Joseph’s ^Hospital, London. We 
hope for a speedy recovery.

Fire completely destroyed the large 
steel barn belonging to Mr. R. Pol
lock oil Wednesday aafternoon. A 
large quantity of -baled hay which 
had been stored in the barn was also 
burned. Mr. Pollock’s loss 
mated at about $200.

The W.A. of St. Paul’s church held 
a very successful meeting, attae home 
of Mrs. de <3ax • ;st week: Mrs, (Rev.) 
Delhi read, the scripture Ics-c ; and 
Mrs. de Gex read an article on mis
sionary work, and the re mainder of 
the time was spent in sewing for 
missions. ».

The Ladies’ Aid of St. Paul’s will 
meet, on Wedi esday, Mar -I 29th, 
with Mrs Lflrid Wilson.

The Young People’s Club of St. 
Paul’s church held a St. Patrick’s 
evening at the ho-me of Mrs. Geo' 
Freer on Monday evening. A very 
pleasant time was spent, a program 
consisting of limericks, solos, duets 
end Irish readings was given and a 

delightful luncheiA served at the 
close of the evening.

is esti-

STEAD1LY ADVANCING

“Teas—Advances from primary 
markets continue to indicate a 
strong situation with upward 
ten4fW" Tocally there are no 

but SS stocks are not 
*s a 3‘ron'- possibility 

forËSpriie advances as importers 
state spot prices are still far be
low cost of replacement.”
The above statement in the "Can

adian Grocer” of March 10th is auth
oritative. Those who understand the 
tea situation say that unless the price 
•becomes easier on the primary mar
ket very soon the consumer may ex
pect to pay 10 or 15 cents a pounti 
mdré off teal-

When, half a century ago, an old 
woman of Chicago left a lighted lamp 
in dangerous proximity to the heel» 
of a cow, she little dreamt what 
appalling results would come from 
such a simple aef of thoughtlessness.

The fire started by that overturned 
lamp swept in torrents of devastating 
flame over the city; before the last 
ember was çuenehed it had reduced 
to charred ruins three and a half 
sqeare miles of streets. More than 
17,000 buildings were destroyei; two 
hundred lives yrere sacrificed; 100,- 
000 persons were rendered homeless; 
and damage was done to the extent 
of $175,000,000.

Little less disastrous was a recent 
forest fire In British Celumbla. 
Started by the careless lighting of a 
fire by a camping party, it spread 
until an area of 100,000 square 
miles had been burned out. Scores 
of towns and villages were wiped 
out. More than a hundred lives were 
sacrificed; thousands of settlers lost 
all they possessed and were reduced 
to starvation; while the value of the 
destroyed timber alone was over ten 
million dollars.

One August night a train, carry
ing a thousand excursionists, .was 
racing through the darkness on its 
way to Niagara Falls, when the 
engine-driver, on rounding a curve 
in the line, saw a short distance 
ahead a red glow through which 
tongues of flame were darting.

In a flash of horror, he realised 
that a wooden bridge over which lie 
must pass was on fire. It was too 
late to pull up; the only alternative 
was to attempt to rush the obstacle.

The train .thundered Into the heart 
of the fiery furnace, the flames leap
ing and roaring at the dauntless 
driver as he dashed through them. 
The engine reached the opposite side 
in safety; but the coaches crashed 
through the charred timbers of the 
bridge and fell into the river-bed 
sixty feet below.

One hundred and sixty holiday
makers lost thetr lives, while hun
dreds of others received terrible In
juries. In the inquiry that followed 
it was found that the fire had been 
started a few hours earlier by a boy 
who had made a bonfire in the grass 
in the raVine. The flames hÿd spread 
to the bridge, the timbers of which 
had been burning slowly for some 
hours before the ill-fated train crash
ed through "them.

About fifty years ago M. Trouve- 
lot, a French entomologist, was ex
perimenting with silkworms in the 
small town of Medford, Mass. One 

■ day he received from a European 
friend a few eggs of the gipsy moth, 
which he placed on a window-sill. 
The window was open, and a puff of 
wind blew the eggs into the garden.

M.. Trouve! ot had quite forgotten 
the incident, • when one day In the 
following summer he discovered, on 
a tree near his house, a colony of 
grey caterpillars with red and blue 
spots. He killed all he could find; 
but next year they reappeared in 
greater numbers, and the entomolog
ist, alarmed at last, warned his 
neighbors—only to be laughed at for 
his pains.

A score of years passed. Then, in 
the summer of 1889, the plague came 
at last. Medford was black with 
caterpillars. Soon not a leaf was left 
on any tree, and. every blade of grass 
was eaten up. ,

Frohi Medford the caterpillars 
spread to new districts until they 
had stripped over two hundred and 
twenty square miles of land of" every 
trace of vegetation. AH efforts to 
stop the plague were futile. For 
many years the state spent $350,000 
ft year in desperate efforts to subdue 
it; and when at last it was conquer- 
6d it had donp damage estimated at 
many millions of pom to.

ARKONA ROLLER MILLS 
Mifi the following High Grade Flour 

■ Quality and Prices Right. 
ARKONA SPECIAL, Pure Western 
PRIDE OF THE WEST, Blended 

THE PEERLESS, Pastry 
BRAN, SHORTS AND 

V GRAHAM FLOUR 
Sold. at

TRENOUTH’S, Watford 
JANES, Warwick Village 

STORES, Arkona 
Phone

E. H. STONER, Prop. Arkona

ARKONA

Miss Lovena Bryson of Toronto 
called on her aunt, Mrs. Robt. Riggs, 
last week.

Mrs. Wes Herrington and daughter 
have bought a home in Strathroy and 
are moving there shortly.

Maple Syrup is plentiful and mak
ers are realizing good prices is this 
district.

Mr. R. E. Wilson’s clearing sale 
on Saturday was well attended and 
everything sold at satisfactory prices.

JUNE EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 

Lower School
Tuesday, June 13—ia.m., Cram

mer; p.m.^ Geography.
Wednesday, June 14—a.m., Art; 

p.m., Physiography.
Thursday, June 15—a.m., Arith

metic; p.m.. Botany.
Friday, June 16—a.m., Canadian 

History; p.m., Zoology.
Middle School

Monday June 19-a.m., Geometery; 
p.m., English Literature.

Tuesday, June 20—a.m., French 
Authors; p.m., French Composition.

Wednesday, June 21^a.m., Ancient 
History; p.m., Chemistry.

Friday, June 23—a.m., Algebra; 
p.m., English Composition.

.Monday, June 26—a.m., Physics; 
p.m., British History.

Tuesday, June 27—ia.m., Latin Au
thors; p.m., Latin Composition.

Entrance examinations June 28 
29 and- 30.
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AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOCK 
IMPLEMENTS A HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE

ROBERT THOMPSON
—on the premises—

Lot 16, Con. 4, S.E.R., Warwick Tp, 
one mile west of Watford 

TUESDAY. MARCH 28th, 1922
at one o’clock sharp : •

3 Horses, 1 Colt, 3 Cows incalf, 
6 Steers, 2 Heifers, 1 Wagon, 1 com
bination Rack, 1 Mower, 1 set Har
rows, straight-tooth, 1 set Sleighs,
1 set Scales, 1 Fanning Mill, Scraper,
2 sets Double Harness, Slings, Hay 
Fork, Rope and Pulleys, also a quan
tity of Hay, quantity of Lumber, 
Rock Elm Planks and Timber, (Plows, 
chains, forks, and numerous .other 
articles.

Household Furniture
2 Kitchen Tables, 2 Stoves, Bed, 

Bedsprings, Dishes, Sideboard, Chest 
of Drawers, and other household 
effects.

Everything without reserve as the 
proprietor has sold the farm.

TERMS^$10 and under, Cash;, 
over that amount 6 months' credit on 
approved joint notes, 6% per annum 
discount for cash on sums over $10. 
2 J. F. ELLIOT, Auctioneer.

DISFIGURING HIGHWAY, FARM 
AND LANDSCAPE

The Department of Highways has 
ordered the removal of advertising 
sign; erected oh certain of the Prov
incial Highways. The Department 
will control all signs between the 
fence and those situated a quarter of 
a mile back from them. In order to 
maintain the natural appearanc# of 
trees, nailing, of advertisements on 
them will be forbidden. The general 
public, if there is implanted a modi
cum of the aesthetic, or a desire to 
have unobstructed views of the coun
try-side when passing along the high
ways will appreciate this action. 
Numerous hideous signs and bill
boards are located at points through
out the country where they obscure 
attractive perspective of farmsteads 
and their surroundings and the 
beautiful landscapes of forest and 
glen in tire background. Their re
moval will greatly improve many 
localities.

BORN

In Plympton, -on Saturday, Feb. 11th, 
1922, to’ Mr .and Mrs. Albert W. 
iStirrett, a daughter—Marion Ber
nice.

DIED

The Harrow Continuation School 
had a narrow escape from being de
stroyed by fire when a reckless pupil 
started a fire in the basement. Had 
it nut been that some pupils staying 
to do some work af ter school, the re
sult might have been serious.

There are 10 -companies -manufac
turing cars in Canada and 5,500 deal
ers. Eighty thousand persons find 
work in automobile plants, and indir
ectly the well-being of 400,000 per
sons is involved. The capital invest, 
ed in dealers’ companies is $43,000,- 
000 and in manufacturing companies 
$110,000,000. The total value of pas
senger cars alone produced in Can
adian plants in 1920 was $84,500,000 

®
May Young, 17, daughter of Rob

ert Young, nearly lost her life when 
her hair caught in the belt of a 
cream separator, which she was ad
justing. Nearly all the hair was torn 
from her scalp, and she was very 
■badly shocked before she succeeded 
in stopping the machine, which she 
did by throwing her weight against 
the belfc

fn Calgary Hospital on March 9th, 
of the ilu, Benjamin Albert, be
loved and only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Dann, of Lamond, Alta.

In Euphemia, Thursday, March 9th, 
1922, Mary Sophia McLean, be
loved wife c-f Fred Johnston, in 
her 35th year.

In Forest, on Thursday, March 9th, 
Julia Marshall, reliqt of the late 
William Sparling, aged 78 years, 
and 6 months.

In Caradoc, ion Friday, March 10, 
1922, Hannah Graves, relict of the 
late John Whiting, in her 8Gth 
year.

In Caradoc, on Sunday, March 12th, 
1922, Isabella, relict of the lute 
Donald M„ Campbell, in her 83rd 
year.

In the C.E.E. Hospital, Petrolea, on 
Wednesday, March 10th, 1922, 
Ann Auld, wife of MK John 
Forbes, of Plympton, aged 64 
years.

EXECUTORS’ SALE 
OF VILLAGE PROPERTY "

Under the provision of the last will 
of JOSEPH H. HUME, deceased, 
there will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction at the Roche House, i.n; 
the Village of Watford, on Saturday, 
the 1st day of April, 1922, a-tthe- 
hour of 3 o’clock p.m., the following.: 
property, namely:

153 feet by 132 in depth on the’ 
East side of the street leading to the 
Watford Driving Park and situate 
immediately to the Soilth of the' 
Watford High School grounds and 
the frame cottage thereon situate.

TERMS OF SALE—The real est
ate will be offered for sale subject 
to a reserved bid. The purchaser shall 
pay down a deposit of Two Hundred 
Dollars and the balance without in
terest to be paid within 15 days; 
thereafter.

The furntiure will bs paid -in Cash.
Also some Office furniture Used by 

the deceased.
For further- particulars apply to 

the Executors.
JOHN COWAN, W. S. FULLER,

- Executors.
J. F. ELLIOT, Auctioneer. 

March 17t,h, 1922. . 24m-2t

CLEARING SALE OF 
FARM ^STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, ETC
the undersigned has received instruc- • 

tions from
DAVID HAY

to offer for sale* by public auction 
on the premises -,

Lot 27, Con, 3, N.E.R., Warwick 
1 mile south, 1 mile east of Arkona 

FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1922
the following stock anÿ implemonts„ 

HORSES
2 mares, 8 years old; 2 mares, G 

years bld; 1 mare, -i years old; 1 
horse, 7 years old; 1 Chestnut mare,
7 years old, good driver; 4 . three- 
year-old driver; 2 two-year-olds; 2. 
yearlings; 1 yearling, coming tw» 
years.

CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS, ETC.
4 fresh cows; 5 cows, due in April;

$ farrow cows; 1 Durham Bull, 2 yrs 
old; 7 steers, 2 years old; 2 heifers.
2 years old; 3 yearling steers; 3 year
ling heifers; 6 calves, 4 young.calves, 

thoroughbred ewes with lambs, 34 
ewes, with lambs; 12 store pigs, 75 
hens, 2 turkeys, pair -dûmes.

IMP1 IiMENTS
300 bush, oats (White Wave); I 

traction engine 1020, new; 3-furrow 
plow, double disc, 1 bilker, 1 mower,
1 horse rake, 1 side-delivery rake,
1 loader, 1 corn binder, 1 manure 
spreader, 1 new wagon, 1 wagon, 2 
set iron harrows, 2 walking pi.iup, 
running mill, 1 chopper, 1 hop buggÿ,
1 new cutter, 1 cutter pole, pipes 
for silo, 1 pylper, 1 seed drill, 1 cul
tivator, 1 ' corn souffler, 2 set double 
harness, 1 set single harness, cream 
separator, nearly new; set scales 2,- 
000 lbs., 2 ensilage «forks,' chains, 
scythes, barrels, spades, lumber, 1 
hay rack, set sleighs, 1 wire stretch
er, and 1000 other articles.

Everything * without reserve 
proprietor has sol’d his farm.
Sale to commence at one o’clock 

TERMS OF SXLE:—$10.00 an.; 
under, Cash ; over tha t amount 6 
months’ credit on approved joint 
notes. 6 per cent, per annum discount 

>h on sums over $10.00. *
Y. RiBLEY, Auctioneer.

SALE REGISTER

Friday, March 31, farm stock of 
David Hay, Warwick. See ad. 1

Saturday, March 25th, house and 
household furniture of J. Letherland 
Watford. See ad.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

Signature of
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S NINETEEN HUNDRED '
@ MILES IN ZERO 
H WEATHER
B ------
ffl Canadien Policeman Travel» B 
B by Dog Team, Canoe and on B 
@ Snow Shoe» to Inveetigate B 
B an Alleged Crime. B
B B
BBBBBEBBBBBBE

“Go where you are sent” is the 
translation the troppers of the North 
West Mounted Police give to the 
motto' of the force “Mamtien le 
droit.” This famous body of men 
says the New York Herald has been 
reorganized and has a new name, but 
its traditions and sense of duty have 
descended to its successor and its co
operating bodies. An instance of this 
is found in a recent official report by 
the Saskatchewan Provincial Police, 
and constitutes one of the most re
markable details ever given to a 
single officer, in that it was under
taken in the mid-Winter of North- 
Western Canada, it entailed 108 days 
of consecutive duty with the neces
sity of providing food supplies in an 
almost uninhabited region and it in
volved a journey of 1,900 miles by 
snowshoes, dog team and canoes, the 
thermometer hovering all the time 
between 30 and 60 degrees below 
zero.
jFifty Below Zero.

An Indian tramping down from 
the Artie circle region told a priest 
at Fond du Lac, on the northern 
frontier of Saskatchewan, that he 
had found a man dead in a shack 
about 100 miles away. The priest 
notified the commanding officer of 
the police at Prince Albert, 600 
miles to' the south. Within on hour 
Officer M. Chappius was on his way 
to investigate the matter. It is from 
his report, written with the least ex
penditure of words and with no at
tempt at magnifying his task, that 
the details of his trip are gathered. 
When he reached Isle a la Crosse on 
February 16 he had to buy a dog 
team and a sleigh “owing to the fact 
that no one would hire me a sleigh 
end no one would make the trip with 
his own dogs.” Five days afteiVard, 
when he reached Cree Lake, the Snow 
was four feet deep and the ther
mometer about 50 degrees below 
Zero.
Near Starvation.

His guide refused to go farther 
and the native Indians declared it 
was impossible to reach Fond du Lac, 
but a white trapper agreed to ac
company him. The only food he could

Rheumatism?
Or Neuralgia, Sciatica, LumbagoT 

The remedy ie simple, inexpen
sive, easily taken and harmless.

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules

Your druggist will supply you. 
Write lor tree trial to Temple

ton'», 56 Colborne St., Toronto»
Local Agent—J. W. McLaren

buy was four quarters of caribou. 
On March 12 they had left only a 
little tea and half a bannock and no 
food for the dogs, but he says,' “we 
kept on." The next day “we had 
nothing to eat, our dog team got 
smaller, as I had to leave two' dogs 
behind, which were eaten by wolves”. 
In the evening of March 14 his “feel
ings were revived” by the sight of a 
shack, the first he saw since leaving 
Cree Lake. He found in it some froz
en fish. “I took fifty of them; I could 
have taken more, but it is not a good 
policy, as I did not know who was 
the owner of the fish and was afraid 
of putting him in the same position 
we were, almost starving.” He found 
out later, however, who the owner 
was and paid him “10 cents a fish, 
making a total of 26.”

After he had reached Fond du Lac 
he had yet an eight-day journey on 
snowshoes, as the dog team could 
not travel much of the way owing to 
the high banks of the rocks. He 
found that the man whose death he 
had come to investigate had died 
from natural causes, perhaps cold or 
starvation. He had been dead at least 
a year. It was impossible to bury 
the body, on account of the solid 
rock. So, he says:

“I pulled the rock stove to pieces 
and brought in some stones from the 
outside and lowered the bed and 
body to the ground; after wrapping 
up the remains with a blanket and 
canvas I put a number of logs and 
wood over the body, then placed the 
stones on top, thereby forming a 
grave. Before leaving I nailed up the 
door and window and wrote on the 
door in English, French, Cree and 
Chipewayn that this was the grave 
of Emmanuel Peisson, and that no 
person was to interfere or attempt 
to go iqside the shack.”
A Real Policeman.

A few little details, which were 
crowded into the last paragraph of 
the report and which Officer Chap
pius almost forgot to mention, were 
that the trip back “was harder owing 
to the fact that I took a lunatic at 
the request of the residents of Fond 
du Lac and handed him over to the 
Alberta Provincial Police,” that he 
saw no game, but was never out of 
sight of a large number of wolves, 
and that for much of the distance 
"there was such a blizzard blowing 
that we could no't see the dogs in 
front of us." Chappius’s job was a 
man’s job, one for a man of resour
ces and of the kind of grit that looks 
upoi^ “insurmountable obstacles” 
only as something to be overcome. 
Obedience of orders was as natural 
as drawing breath; he was sent and 
he did what he set oqt to do. He 
was the real policeman, to whom the 
sense of duty is above everything 
else and it matters little whether his 
post covers 1,900 miles of Canadian 
snow or a city street.

“Ship it on 
the 5.15 train

you have just time to 
catch it,” he tele
phones by Long Dis
tance, at Statlon-to- 
Station rates.
Manufacturers order 
new parts by Long 
Distance to take the 
place of broken equip
ment, thus preventing 
costly delays.

Ask for oar booklet, "A Few 
Wq>« to Speed Up Business"

AN INCIDENT OF THE WEDDING

Being a mere man and not inter
ested in the gowns and furbelows of 
the wedding of Princess Mary, our 
attention was centred on two incid
ents that, to us, seemed to stand out 
from all the rest.

In the Abbey the course of the 
bridal party to the altar was marked 
by a strip of scarlet carpeting. At 
one point this path broke from its 
Straight course to the chanced, di
verged to the right for a few steps 
and resumed its former line.

Thus the king, the queens, the 
princess .bride and all the retinue 
that marked the pomp and pageantry 
of a mighty empire turned aside that 
they might" not tread on ground that 
was sacrosanct—the Holy of Holies 
of Great Britain and her Dominions 
beyond the seas, the resting place*of 
the Unknown Warrior who laid down 
his life that they and we might live. 
And thus will tpm aside on the path 
to their coronation scene all the 
kings of England, for so long as 
there is an England and English 
kings.

And on the return after the cere
mony the bridal coach was halted at 
the cenotaph, where the bride hand
ed her bridal hoquet to a soldier to 
lay on the memorial to those dead 
whose work for us will live long, 
long after we are gone on from here.

We Anglo-Saxons may not be a 
temperamental as the more volatile 
Latin races, but when the occasion 
demands, we muddle through.—F. C. 
Pitkin.
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Protect the child from the ravages 
of worms by using Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It is a standard 
remedy, and years of use have en
hanced its reputation. m

GAMBLING IN AUSTRALIA

Dr. Charles Franklin Thwing, 
president emeritus of Weetem Re
serve University, who made observa
tions on a recent visit declares that 
of all civilized people» the Austral
ians perhaps are the greatest gamb
lers.

We gather that he did not form a 
high opinion of the Australians. He 
found too much drankness, sexual 
laxity and gambling to arouse his 
admiration, but he concedes that 
these vices are typical of pioneer 
societies, and is not without hope 
that eventually Australia will rid 
herself of them as she grows more 
populous and life there becomes 
more varied and interesting. One of 
the reasons why Australians are so 
prone to gamble, he believes, is that 
life is not interesting enough for the 
Australian. The country is larger 
than the United States with a popu
lation smaller than the city of New 
York. There is loneliness outside of 
the larger dities, such loneliness as 
was a feature of the American West 
forty or fifty years ago.

Moreover, the Australian is by 
tradition a gambler. The first large 
human beginning of the country fol
lowed the gold rush of 1861. Now 
a miner is a ganibler. One blow of 
hîs pick one swidh of his pan may 
unlock possibilities of vast wealth. 
On the other hand it may not. But 
one who followed the occupation in 
the early gold mining days of Aust
ralia was always thinking of the 
stroke of luck that certainly awaited 
him. It is not unnatural that people 
descended from the old gold miners 
should have a belief in luck and be 
willing to take a chance. The climate 
is also favorable to the development 
of a gambling instinct. The raising 
of crops in Australia is a yearly 
gamble. If there is no rain there is 
no profit. Ruin beckons. If there is 
rain, the grass becomes tall and of 
juicy herbage, the halves* waves 
full-headed and heavy, the shepp are 
wrapped in full fleece which blinds 
the eyes and sweeps the ground. 
There is prosperity and abundance 
for all.
The Agricultural Gamble.

The farmer or herdsman can af
ford to lose one harvest in four and 
still make money. When he sows he 
has no notion in the world what sort 
of season is to follow, or whether he 
is to wind up the year with a serious 
loss or a handsome profit. To a cer
tain extent this bakte true of farmers 
in all pdrts of the world, but nowhere 
perhaps is the farmer and stock 
raiser likely to be such a gambler 
as in Australia. It is always a case 
of double or quits with him, not a 
question of a varying profit of per
haps $2,000 or $3,600. People whose 
fortunes thus depend upon the luck 
of tile rainfall are not likely to per
ceive the immorality in betting on a 
horse race, arid Dr. Thwing says that 
with the exception of ministers of 
the Gospel, it is almost literally true 
to say that everybody in Australia 
will make a bet on a horse race.

The Australians are great lovers 
of horses, for the simple reason that 
until a few years ago most of their 
travel was on horse-hack. Horses 
and sheep were the only companions 
of thousands of them for months on 
end. The climate is admirably adapt
ed to the breeding of good horses 
and good horses are bred in hundreds 
of studs. What the Derby is. to the 
English racing man or the King’s 
Vlate to Ontario, the Melbourne Cup 
is to Australia. It represents a week 
of races which occurs early in Nov
ember, and it is not uncommon for 
200,000 people to flock to it, some 
of them coming thousands of miles 
to see the great contest. Hundreds 
of thousands of pounds are offered 
in prize money and bets to the ex
tent of millions are made. It seemed 
to Dr. Thwing that everybody in the 
country, whether a native of the 
bush or a great capitalist, had his 
bet on the Melbourne Cup.

Still another reason for the gam
bling mania of the Australian is of
fered by this observer. It is the cli
mate. He says. “He, this new British
er, has come from a cold and foggy 
climate to this Mediterranean zone 
of balm and genial Winter winds. 
He feels that all is well with the 
world and he is sure that all is as 
well with him seif. He is an optimist 
and as he is certain he is willing to 
take a chance.” The typical Austral
ian, in fact, is like a Toronto gentle
man who, knowing little or nothing 
about stocks, made several thousand 
dollars in C.P.R. a few years ago. 
He explained later by saying that it 
was a beautiful balmy Spring day

Your Teapot-
will demonstrate why"SA1ADA"

HAS NO EQUAL 
Largest sale in America.

Dread of Asthr 
thousands misers 
might the attacks 
when brief respite 
$• stiU in tormen 
anticipation. Dr. J 
tiuaa Remedy ohai 
comes, and at one 
tacks are warded 
afflicted one in a : 
happiness he once 
oever enjoy. Inexp 
most everywhere.

when he decided to buy. “I felt so 
good,” he said, “that I thought it 
would be a good day to buy C.P.R.” 
Dr. Thwing is of the opinion that 
Australia lacks spiritual ideals. The 
people have discarded the faith oi 
their fathers and have progressed no 
farther than a crude cynicism in 
developing a workable substitute.

CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS 
WITH FARM CROPS

Interesting New Varieties

Practically all of the farm crops 
which some Ontario farmers are now 
growing were obtained originally 
from the Ontario Agricultural Coll
ege through the medium of the co
operative tests of the Experimental 
Union. Individual farmers have ob
tained hundreds and even thousands 
of dollars benefit from these tests. 
As the result of this work, it is esti
mated that the increase in the value 
per acre of farm crops in Ontario has 
already been sufficient to pay the 
entire average cost of the Ontario 
Agricultural College for the next 
five hundred years or more.

The co-operative experiments for 
the Spring of 1922 number in all 
■thirty-five, and include not only the 
well known classes of farm crops; 
hut also new introductions which 
have been tested at the College but 
which are as yet but little known 
throughout Ontario such as Sudan 
Grass, Hubam Sweet Clover, Field 
of Cow Cabbage, Soy Beane, Hairy 
Vetches, Grimm Alfalfa, Rough Buck- 
Wheat, Sugar Mangels, Gold Nugget 
Com and Fodder Sunflowers.

Any Ontario Farmer -wishing to 
conduct a co-operative experiment 
in 1922 should apply to C. A. Zav- 
itz, Agricultural College, Guelph; 
Ontario, for a Circular explaining 
the nature of the work, giving a list 
of experiments, and furnishing a 
blank form oil which to apply for the 
material of the particular experi
ment selected.

TO THE GUIDE-ADVOCATE’S 
YOUNG PEOPLE

The message of the season e 
The message of the Spring 
When rain, and frost, and sunshine 
Is what it seems to bring.
Let’s look beneath the surface 
Let’s see the hopeful Sign 
The law of growth is shining :, > 
And glorifying time.
The pessimist is dying,
The dark and gloomy cloud.
The optimist is growp 
We hear him shouting ^oud.
For this we were cri 
To smile, and laugh, an dosing 
To’ help each other glai 
And peace, and comfort (bring.
The creeping, toddling- creaturee 
To help them for tp siand 
The frail and'dbtted aged 
To take them by the hand.
The young but oft discouraged 
To help them banish fear 
And those who try to do things 
Inoculate a cheer.
So in this Spring and seedtime 
We might be counted one 
Of which the world is better 
The little that we’ve done.
The grouchy cranks that’s talking 
I think we need not doubt 
’Twould make each one more happy 
By simply dropping out.
Each in their little garden 
Their energies bestow,
Their gleaming, shining weapon» j 
No chance for Rust to grow.
The simple little helpings *
We need them here below 
Oh let us freely give them,
We all can say, Hello.

—W. B. LAWS.
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Tl Prime Drilling for Wound».— 
In some factories and workshops car
bolic acid is kept for use in cauteris
ing wounds and cuts sustained by the 
workmen. Far better to keep on baud 
a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil. 
It is just as quick in action and does 
not sear the skin or burn the flesh, ns

JAMES riEWFL 
M.C.P.AS., M.B 
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wee. _Some Floor Paint Facts 
Worth Knowing

DO yon know that two 
coats of the best floor 

paint are less than 1-100 of 
an inch thick?

You may think it ridiofi 
lous t# expect such a thin 
paint film to stand up under 
all the wear and tear that 
a floor gets.

Still, that’s exactly what 
Lowe Brothers Hard Drying 
Floor Paint does. It stands

up because it’s made of pig
ments and extra tough var
nishes that have great 
wear-resistance.

If you’ve been disappoint
ed with your painted floors, 
probably you haven’t used a 
paint made especially for 
painting floors.

Lowe Brothers’ dries hard 
and stays hard. It’s long- 
lived, too. Come in and see 
the sample panels.
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Atqneea*» Hotel, Arko 
of each month
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JHIRADÜATH of the Ro, 
XM Surgeons, of Ontario, a 
fhreoto. Only the Latest 
Appliances and Methods»» to Crown and Bridge Wc

Office—Over Dr. £ 
Watford.

V etexiriAxy

•I* MoCILLH 
Veterinary

ÆONOR GRADOATB Ol 
ety College. Denlisti 

■sea of domestic animal 
principles.

«Office—Two doors south o! 
emce. Residence—Main Si 
Bf Dr. Siddall’s office.
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J. F. ELI

l^oeneod Au
For the County o:

Prompt attentiez <o ai: 
terms. Order". may bt_ terms. Orde 

Advocate office
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Farmers’ Mutual
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JOHN W. KING 
JAMES SMITH 
ALBERT G. Ml: 
THOMAS LITHi 
GUILFORD BUI 
JOHN PETER 1 
JOHN COWAN I 
J-.-F. ELLIOT 
ROBERT J. WHI 
ALEX. JAMIESC 
T.J. McEWEN 
W. G WILLOUC 

Watford.
PETER Mct-HI 

A«ant forWuwiok
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Dread of Asthme makes countless 
thousands miserable. Night after 
might the attacks return and even 
when brief respite is given the mind 
is stiH in torment from continual 
anticipation. Dr. J. D. Kellog’s As
thma Remedy changes all this, tielief 
comes, and at once, while future at
tacks are warded off, leaving the 
afflicted one in a state of peace and 
happiness he once believed he could 
merer enjoy. Inexpensive and sold al- 
anost everywhere. m
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Central Business College
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

Western Ontario’s best com
mercial School with Com
mercial, Shorthand and 
Telegraphy departmens. We 
individual instruction, hen^e 
“Entrance” standing is not 
necessary. Graduates assist
ed to positions. Get our free 
catalogue for rates and oth
er particulars.

D. A. McLACHLAN, 
Principal.

«GO G3 G3 Lv.l "Ga 13 GO 13 GO GO r*1 BQ D3 DO • c9 GO DO DO DO DO

B

Yonge and Chartes sts., Toronto.
Is strictly first class in all Depart

ments and unexcelled in the Domin
ion. Students assisted to obtain em
ployment. Enter any time. Write 
for our illustrated catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

- A I

JAMES rtEWFLU. PH. 8-, M.r
E.H.C.P.AS., M.B.M.A., England 

Coroner County of Lambton 
s.tt> rcL Ont

Office—Comer Main and Front Sts 
Residence—Front st., one block east 
mt Main sL

OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN

Nurse Recommended Use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound A

Both well, Ontario.—"I was weak 
and run down, had no appetite and 

was nervous. The 
nurse who took 
care et me told me 
to try Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Cbmpound, 
and now I am get
ting strong. I rec
ommend your medi
cine to my friends, 
and yon may use 
my testimonial.”— 
Mbs. D. Maxwell, 
R. R. No. 2, Both-

Well, Ontario.
The reason why Lydia B. Pink

ham’s Vegetable Compound is so 
successful in overcoming woman’s ills 
is because it contains the tonic, 
strengthening properties of good old- 
fashioned roots and herbs, which act 
on the female organism. Women 
from all parts of the country are 
continually testifying to its strength
ening, beneficial Influence, and as it’ 
contains no narcotics nor harmful 
drugs it is a safe medicine for 
women.

Lydia B. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
Book upon “Ailments Peculiar to 
Women’’ will be sent you free upon 
request Write to The Lydia B. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn. Mass.

*

C. W. SAWERS, M. D.
Phone IS. Watford, Ontario. 

Office—Main st. Residence—Ontario 
street, east

Office Hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m.; 
* to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by 
appointment.

W. G SIDDALL. M*D
WATFORD ONTARIO

OFFICE—Neat to Public Library.
Dry and Night cal 1st phone 26.

Office Hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m., 
I to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by 
appointment

DENTAL
41 GEORGE HICKS,

D D 8., TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. 8., 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate 
-•f Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia anc 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed tr 
fweaerve the natural teeth.

ŒFIC8 —Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug store 
SEAIÜ8T., Watford.

At Qneeu’s Hotel, Arkona, ist and 3rd Thorn 
Jear, of each month

G. N.
D. O

HOWDEN
3. L. ID. S.

y^lRADUATE of the Royal College of Den ta 
HjTSurgeons, of Ontario, and the University oi 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
Appliances and Methods used. Special attentior 
*0Crown and Bridge Work.

Office—Over Dr. Sawers’, Main at, 
Watford.

XT eteri.cLe.rv Sureeon.
J- MoCILLICUDDY 

Veterinary Surgeon,
|ONOR GRADDATE ONTARIO VBTBR1N 

ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. A1
____ mes of domestic animals treated on scientifi
principles.

-Two doors south of the Gnid^-Advoce'eoffice. Residence—Main Street, one door mith of Dr. Siddall’s office.

_______ Au.otion.eor

J. F. ELLIOT.
Uoeneed Avotlcneer 

For the County of Lambtor.

PROMPT attention co all ~r Âers, reaeonabl. 
,3L terms. Orde*-. may be left, at the Guide 
Advocate office

1 NSURANCE

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur 

ance Company.
(Established in 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON . Presides) 
JAMES SMITH Vice-President 
ALBERT G. MINIELLY Director 
THOMAS LITHGOW Director
GUILFORD BUTLER Director 
JOHN PETER McVICAR Director 
JOHN COWAN K. C. Solicitor
J..“F. ELLIOT 1 
ROBERT J. WHITE / ”KR ,NSFKCTORS

a. 0116

PAINTER AND DECORATOR • 
PAPER HANGING *

WATFORD ONTARIO

GOOD WORK '
PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES * 
ESTIMATE!.. FURNISHED • 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE •

RESIDENCE—ST _LA1P ST. »

• **•••»•*» 
CHANTRY FARM 

Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln Sheep 
Silver Grey Dorkings 

, Black Leghorns
An extra good “Roan Lady” 
bull calf, good enough for any 
pure bred herd and priced 
right, also 1 ram 3 years old,
4 shearlings, and a number of 
lambs, both «exes. Now is the 
time to invest in a few sheep. 
Can spare a few nice cockerels. 

ED. DE GEX
KERWOOD ONTARIO

GRAND TRUNK syst^
TIME TABLE

Trains leave Watford station as 
follows :

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 111........ 8.42 a.m.
Chicago Express, 17. .. .12.47 p.m.
Detroit Express, 83...... 6.54 p.m.

(c) Express, 15...........10.10 p.m.
GOING EAST

Ontario Limited, 80........ 7.48 a.m.
Chicago Express, 6... .11.22 a.m 

Accommodation, 112.. . .5.26 p.m.
(c)—Stops to let off passengers 

from Kingston and east
C. W. VAIL, Agent, Watford.

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbfimiimmi
DO YOU KNOW of
any good reason you 
should not patronize 
your own home goods ? 
Remember you are pârt 
of the business of this 
town, when you help 
develop this business 
you help the town.
Our bread is always 
good and full weight.

8c
PER LOAF AT

auditors
ALEX. JAMIESON 1 
T. J. McEWEN f 
W. G WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 

Watford, Sbc.-TrbAsurbs
PETER McrBEDRAN, Winstead P. 

t lor Warwick and Plympton.

Lovell’s
Bakery and Confectionery

llllllllllllll
If one* be troubled with corns, he 

will find in Holloway's Com Remover 
an application that will entirely re
lieve suffering. m

_ SEND IN THE NEWS

Both Won Their | 
• Case

By RAY 8XKER

l«*t. by McClure Nawapapar Syndicate >

As soon as the toug|e-halred office 
boV "èlsappàtred after depositing the 
“Wiêkiy Paragon” upside down on 
the desk, with an eloquent flourish be
fitting ..such an Important attache in * 
lawyer’s place of business, Cyril 
Holmes'* Unbent from bis dignified 
posture. With a chuckle that sound? 
ed almost like gloating the young law
yer seized the paper and unfolded it, 
tearing tine oî the pages In his haste.

“>Vait till Mattie sees this an
nouncement*” he said to himself, glee
fully. “Maybe she’ll come to the con
clusion I’m getting on In the world, 
fifttfcr all, Instead of being a mere grov
el er, as she told me I was during our 
last quarrel. It ought to be about on 
page three, 1 think. ‘Cyril Holmes 
Candidate for Prosecuting Attorney,‘ 
or something like that, is the way the 
headline should read.”

As he turned pages in quest of 
the announcement *>f his candidacy, 
Cyril settled back Incithe swivel chair 
and lighted a cigar, scarcely had
he tasted the weed when hç sprang out 
of the chair as though catapulted by 
springs.

“Good gracious !” he burst out, 
standing in the center of the room, 
and looking at the printed page held 
under his nose. “Listen to this : 
‘Mattie Sheldon, candidate for prose
cuting attorney.' Whoever heard of 
such a ridiculous proposition? A 
woman running for prosecuting at
torney—and against the man who ex
pected to marry her. All, yes, here’s 
my announcement, buried at the bot
tom of the page. It’s a twonder they 
didn’t hook the two stories together 
and make a big splash. But this will 
never do. Just because Mattie fin
ished law school and was admitted to 
the bar is no reason she should go 
after public office like that. She 
never had a chance in her life, and 
never intended to. It’s just a whin» 
with her, this study of law.”

“Yes, sir,” agreed a small voice, and 
Cyril looked from his paper «to discover 
that, in voicing his sentiments aloud, 
he had been addressing the tousle- 
haired office boy, who stood in life door
way.

Glaring at the boy, Cyril hurriedly 
donned a coat and hat and left the 
office, making his way to Mattie Shel
don’s home.

Mattie had a frank way of goina 
about things. She loved Cyril and 
had let him know it, but at the saiin
time she had not tried to veneer his 
shortcomings, one of which was a “too 
easy-going” nature.

“Congratulations,” she said by way 
of greeting, smiling with a pretty red 
mouth and hazel eyes. “At las: 
you’ve harnessed your ambition and 
are going after something. But you’re 
too late. With women voting in the 
primaries this time you haveiVt much 
of a show of being nominated. How* 
ever, to make matters easier for nn 
I think you ought to withdraw. Il 
would be the gallant, gentlemanly 
thing to do.”

Cyril’s eyes widened in astonish.-1 
ment.

“That would be fine!” he ejaculat
ed. * “I just came over to ask ' the 
same thing of you. Here you’ve been 
urging me to do something, and when 
I take your advice and get ambitious 
you set yourself in my path as an ob
stacle. But that isn’t the big point. 
The prosecuting attorney’s office is no 
place for you. Admitted you’re capa
ble of taking care of it, you have no 
business in such a position. Women 
should leave such matters alone. 1 
insist that you drop out of the race. 
The one that stays in is bound to win 
the nomination, and that means the 
election, because the other party 
hasn’t a show in this town.”

There followed an argument that 
consumed fully an hour, with each 
contending that the other should 
abandon the campaign for nomina
tion as prosecuting attorney. When 
Mattie brought out a forceful point 
in her favor Cyril met it quickly with 
a counterargument, and when lie 
bolstered ills case with what looked 
like a strong prop she promptly 
knocked it over.

Although neither realized it, they 
were both iming their training In law 
school, and were arguing the case like 
two attorneys addressing their ap
peals to a jury. And if there had been 
twelve “good men and true” to render 
a verdict in this parlor political trial 
they would have experienced consider
able difficulty In arriving at a decision, 
for neither Mattie nor Cyril appeared 
to have the better of the oratorical 
tussle.

They strode back and forth across 
the floor, gesticulating to emphasize 
thetr remarks, for all the world like 
two debaters settling the fate of the 
world, until suddenly the funny side

O? Hie Strum uni uanuni via uictu ©i“

mulrancously and both broke out 
la ugÜing,

“I forgot where I was,” Cyril said, 
apologetically.

“So did I.” Mattie confessed; and 
they parted good friends, but with the 
matter they had discussed apparently 
as unsettled as when they started.

“She's altogether too set on having 
her mvn way," Cyril tg\d himself as 
he walked toward his boarding house. 
“Let’s see, the Times Is published to
morrow morning. Maybe I can get 
there In time tonight to slip something 
Into the edition. I'd better see the 
«runty clerk, too. Yea, Mattie’s stub
born, but she has a wise head—bet
ter than I have, at that She's right 
about this thing, that’s evident.”

The next morning Cyril arrived at 
his office rathqr late, and found the 
Weekly Times spread out on his desk. 
By accident the tousle-halred office 
boy had placed l^-right-slde up, and a 
three-column hetidline staring up at 
him arrested Mb attention before he 
thick and fast.” Then the phone rang.

The headline :
MATTIE SHELDON AND CYRIL 

HOLMES BO$H DROP OUT OF PO
LITICAL RACE;

“Talk about surprises !” Cyril ex
claimed. “They cçrtalnly are coming 
thick and fast.” Then the phone rang.

“This is Mattie,” said the voice on 
the wire. “How does it happen yjp 
withdraw from the race for nomina
tion?”

“I did it because you convinced me 
in your argument yesterday,” he an
swered. “After listening to your flood 
Of oratory I rendered a verdict in your 
favor and Immediately acted upon It. 
But how conie you’re out of it?”

“You convincëd me„ too,” she told 
him. “Now, what are we going tb do 
about it? We can’t very well re-enter 
the race ; that is, you can’t, and I 
can’t, either.”

ThÔ "office door opened noisily and, 
with the receiver to his ear, Cyril 
turned to see the tousle-haired office 
boy.

“Mr. Jackson to see you, sir,” said 
the boy, “on important business.”

Cyril felt a thrill of exultation. Mr. 
Jackson had just been made defendant 
in an important lawsuit. Cyril had 
never dared to hope that he would be 
retained as an attorney In the case.

“Weti-T-” said Mattie at the other 
end of the wire.

“Well,” Cyril said in the mouth
piece of the phone, “there’s just one 
thing for us to do, I guess. I’ve just 
got word that makes me think things 
are coining my way, and I believe a 
private law practice would be best 
after all—if one is ambitious enough. 
But two heads are better than one ; 
so let’s form a law partnership. With 
your help I ought to get away with 
some big things.”

“What’ll we call the firm?” she in
quired.

“Sheldon & Holmes,” he returned. 
“No, there’s a better one. What do 
you say to Holmes & Holmes?”

He listened eagerly. She seemed a 
long time answering.

“That suits me,” she finally said, 
and Cyril sighed deeply and grateful
ly as he set down the phone and 
turned to the office boy.

“Show Mr. Jackson in,” he directed, 
and got very busy with some useless 
papers on hlr desk.

m

ARE YOU A TIRED, 
WORN-OUT WOMAN ?

Every Woman Needs a Tonic and 
Nervine at Some Period of Her Life

Toronto, Ont. — “As a tonic and 
builder I can highly recommend Dr.

Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription to 
tired and run
down women. I 
am the mother of 
eight children and 
have frequently 
had need of such 
a tonic but did 
not know what to 

rtake until my sis
ter gave me some 
of the ‘Favorite 
Prescription,’ 

which she herself had found to be 
good. It was exactly the tonic my 
system required and one bottle did 
wonders for me, so I take pleasure in 
telling others, hoping that they will 
give the ‘Prescription’ a trial and be 
benefited just as I have been.”—Mrs. 
Elizabeth Taylor, 261 Ontario St.
HEALTH IS MOST VITAL TO YOU 

Hear What This Woman Says
London, Ont.—“I can highly recom

mend Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion to the expectant mother. I was 
in a terribly run-down state. Was 
very weak and nervous and suffered 
with nausea. I was miserable until 
I began taking Dr. Pierce’s Favqrtte 
Prescription, but, my strength-Re
turned very quickly and my general 
health was better after taking It. My 
baby was strong and healthy, too, and 
has never seen a sick day.” — Mrs. 
Harry Harris, 195 William St.

Go to your neighborhood drug store 
at once and obtain this Prescription 
of Dr. Pierce’s In tablets or liquid, or 
send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Laboratory 
in Bridgeburg, Ont., for trial pkg. 
tablets and write for free confidential 
medical advice.

FOR A YEAR
Paralysis Entirely Relieved 

by “Frult-a-tlves”
: Tii Wonderful Fruit Medicine

Paralysis is a break-down of the 
Nervous System and affects the vie» 
tim in various ways. Sometimes, 
nervousness makes itself known by hysto- 

.jrio, insomnia, constant headaches, or it 
may be so bad that one is partially 
or completely helpless in some part 
of the body, just as Mrs. Heacock
wa3‘ . Sault St® Marie, Ont.

"When I was twenty-eight years 
of age, my doctor advised me to have 
an operation, which I did and it 
proved very serious, leaving me weak 
and unable to walk for a year. Seeing 
your “Fruit-a-tives” advertised in 
the papers, I decided to try them, 
I continued to use them regularly, 
and today I am able to go about my 
home duties and care for my family”.

MRS. J. W. HEACOCK.
Any form of Nervousness is often 

caused by, and is always aggravated 
by, Constipation, which poisons the 
blood, irritates the kidneys and in
flames the nerves. “Fruit-a-tives" stimts 
lates the action of liver and bowels, kidneys 
and skin—tones and sweetens the sto
mach—keeps the blood pure, and builds 
up the entire nervous system.

In a word, “Fruit-a-tives" has 
proved that it is the most sclentifie 
and effective remedy in the world 
for Nervousness or a disordered 
condition of the nerveus system.

50o a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

News your friends forget to write 
to you; nows about the folks you 
are interested in; the current history 
of your native town; it is all in Your 
Home Town Paper. Subscribe today.
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PAINTER AND 
PAPERHANGER 
Estimates given 
Prices Reasonable

WATFORD, ONT.
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HAVE YOUR PIANO TUNED NOW
Pianos Tuned properly by one on 

your own town. All work guaran
teed. Graduate of Brantford Insti
tute. Terms reasonable.

a
GLEN GRAHAM
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Watford General 
REPAIR SHOP
PLUMBING AND 

REPAIRING

CUTTING BOX KNIVES, AXES,
BUTCHER AMD BREAD KNIVES

„ SCISSORS 
Ground and Sharpened

DOOR AND OTHER 
Repaired

LOCKS

”... KEYS FITTED 

STOVE REPAIRS
For Repairs of any kind—ask us
ure can make, or get them for you,

PRICES RIGHT 
WORK GUARANTEED

BUTLER’S OLD STAND, MAiN ST.

A
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ITEMS FROM FAR 
AND NEAR
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Some Wise, Some Otherwise ffl 
Some Newsy, All Readable. @
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Edmonton daily papers have gone 
up to $8 a year.

ffi
Australia’s population ia 98% per 

cent, of British birth or descent. It 
is more British than Birtain herself.

ffl
The farmer needs more dollars for 

his hog. The consumer wants more 
hog for Ihis dollar. The- real hog is in 
between.

H
One may expect soon to see cows 

climbing trees. In Pennsylvania the 
State Bureau of Industry is grafting 
monkey glands into cows.

ffl
According to the Jewish Year-book 

for 1920 there are now fifteen mill
ion Jews in the world. In the time of 
Christ there were about one-third as 
many.

ffl
Milverton Sun:—“A writer in the 

Trade Bulletin suggests that eggs 
should be marked with the country of 
origin. It would also be a good thing 
if the year of birth was included in 
the superscription.”

ffl
The Virgin Mary is declared the 

patron Saint of France and Joan of 
Arc, now Saint Joan, the secondary 
patron saint, in Pope Pius’ first order 
concerning France, published in the 
Catholic organs.

/ ffl- ,
A new device to be hung on an 

automobile wind shield to protect a 
driver’s eyes from glaring head 
lights consists of a frame filled with 
a screen of finely woven bronze wire 
netting.

ffl
Along about this time of the year 

when the sun’s rays are beginning to 
grow stronger, the hired man, the son 
and heir, and sometimes the boss him
self, take a half-.hour sunbath on the 
sunny side of the straw stack, 
r ffl

Joseph Meadon, a prominent De
troit business man, recently told the 
Hamilton Ad. Club that advertising 
paid ten fold, and any honest business 
man who properly backs up his ad
vertising with an A 1 product, knows 
that advertising does pay.

®
Nineteen dead is the total in a 

political feud in a Chicago whrd tim
ing the last few months. Yet the 
Chicago press finds time to tell Ire
land what to do to England, and to 
advise the rest of the world how to 
square things in the Balkans.

ffl
Hon. Geo. P. Graham (South Es

sex) gives notice in Parliament of a 
bill to repeal the Military Service 
Act, and to place the three branches 
air, naval and land forces, under tile 
Department of Militia, of which he 
is the head.

_ • ffl
Sam Watkins, colored, was seek

ing a permit from a prohibition agent 
to buy wine. “What do you want it 
for?” asiked the agent. “Fur sacreli- 
geous purposes, sur.” “ For sacreli- 
geous purposes? You mean sacramen
tal purposes.” “Dat’s it, suh. An’ the 
committee has done appointed me tuh 
get it.” “What kind of wine does 
your committee want?” “Well, suh, 
we talked it all over and finally de
cided on gin.” .

“How’s this,” asked the lawyer. 
"You’ve named six bankers in your 
will to be pallbearers. Of course, it’s 
all right, but wouldn’t you rather 
choose some friends with whom you 
ere on better terms?” “No, Judge, 
that's all right. Those fellows have 
carried tie for so long they might as 
well finish the job.”

Eight tugs filled with moving-pic
ture agents met the steamer carrying 
Aims and photographs of Princess 
Mary’s wedding before it docked at 
New York. The fact that the bride 
was of royal blood had, of course, 
nothing to do ‘with the rush to see the 
pictures in a democratic country.

ffl
A Kansas man lhas appealed to the 

state superintendent of insurance for 
aid in collecting collision insurance 
on his automobile. In his complaint 
he states that he had painted his 
automobile red, that a 'bull attacked 
it and that the insurance contpany 
bad refused to even consider his 
claim.

ffl
Hon. -F. C. Biggs, Minister of 

Highways, introduced a bill in the 
Ontario Legislature, amending the 
Provincial Highways Act. It prohib
its the running at large of stock on 
the Provincial Highways. An amend
ment to the Highways Improvement 
%rt provides that in counties issuing 
debentures for road Improvements, 
the amount may be five instead of 
three per cent, of the assessed values. 
This amendment also changes the 
name of the Provincial county roads 
termed Class A and Class B. Mr. 
Biggs said he was ready to accept 
any better name -than the ones sug
gested in the bill. The amendment 
provides for the capitalization of the 
income from motor license fees for 
road puropses.

ffl
Sir Arthur Quiller Couch, the writ

er, professor of English literature in 
Cambridge University, in a vigorous 
controversy with the leaders of the 
English Wesleyans, insists that no 
teetotaler- can appreciate - Shakes
peare. Furthermore, Sir Arthur chal
lenges his adversary to name six 
great poets and six critics who have 
been total abstainers. -Says Sir Ar
thur: “I believe that life-long ab
stainers, in the na’ture of things, are 
imperfectly equipped for high litera
ture which, both in creation and en
joyment, demands total manhood of 
which teetotal manhood is obviously 
a modification. I asked my clergyman 
friend what kind of civilization he 
thinks the Turk, our one positively 
teetotal nation in Europe -has produc
ed. Temptation enters in everything 
but man’s business is to control anu 
develop himself."

' ffl
New Zealand is the first country in 

the Emipre {o reduce its parliamen
tarians’ salaries as the preliminary 
move towards general governmental 
economies. Hard times having come 
in this country in common with the 
rest of the world retrenchment be
came the order of the day. The 
Prime Minister, Mr. W. F. Massey, 
announced in Parliament that he 
could not ask the Public Service to 
agree to the proposed ten per cent, 
cut unless members of Parliament and 
Ministers Showed them an example. 
He proposed to reduce his own salary 
by $1,500, and other Ministers cor
respondingly. Members thereupon 
-agreed to a ten per cent, reduction 
in their salaries which are by no 
means excessive, considering the 
claims they have to meet. New Zeal
and pays its Parliamentarians only 
$2,000 a year.

1 House Furnishings \
| This Department is well prepared to meet your Spring demands with an *
I exceptionally well assorted stock. Our selection of Canadian Rugs is a , 

g credit to the Canadian mills. Prices the Very Best. ^
FLOOR OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS j[

! Border Oils—£yd., 2yd., 1 yd. and lj yd. widths, board pattern.... 60c square yd. J 
Floor Oils—mat patterns, suitable for bedrooms, 1yd., li and 2yd. widths to match

' —60 cents per square yard £
A 4-yard Linoleupi—extra heavy quality, choice patterns.........$4.25 per lineal yard, a
■- 2-yard Linoleum—95c per square yard. Feltol—50c per square yard. *

KIRSCH Flat Rods—in brass or oxidized.........48-inch extension 35c, 63-inch 45c, »
White wood poles 15c, 20c and 25c. Round Brass extension rods 12^c, 15c, 18c ■

■
CONGOLEUM RUGS—The newest patterns and all the wanted sizes in these ■ 
popular Gold Seal Rugs. Note the reduction in prices—

9 x 12—$18.00; 9 x 10*-$15.75; 9 x 9—$13.50; 7i x 9—$1,1.25; 6 x 9—$9.60

CURTAIN SCRIM AND MARQUISETTE—
Plain or Fancy Borders, 30, 36 and 40 inch widths, at 25c, 35c, 45c and 50c.
Sundown Colored Madras, in blue, gold, brown and rose, $1.25, $1.35, $1.45.
Cretonnes in 30 qnd 36 inch widths, 35c, 45c and 50c ■
Ch:ntz, yard wide, choice patterns, 30c per yard. m

Tapesty, Rag, Smyrna and Axminster Mats $1.75 to $6.75

N. B. ESTATE
“The Quality Store” 

Dominion Sugar

$7.40 curt.

PURE HONEY
10 LB. PAIL

$1.75

AUTO STROP OR 
GILLETTE RAZORS

$1.00 each

New Spring Models 
in Gossard , and 
D.dfcA. Corsets A.Brown&Co. RADIUM HOSIERY

in .ilk, lUle and 
art .ilk. All shades.

AUTOMOBILE TRADECY NEAR 
BLENHEIM

Plunging over the side of a cement 
bridge, a motor truck of which Frank 
Baldwin, his wife and three children 
were driving, dashed to the bottom of 
a 17-foot galley on the Talbot road, 
west of Port Alma Saturday after
noon. Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin and two 
of the children escaped with minor 
injuries, but a little six-year-old 
boy was thrown against the side of 
-the bridge in the crash and was in
stantly killed.

Mr. Baldwin, who is a fisherman, 
-had occasion to take his truck to a 
neighbor’s and took his wife and

children along for the ride. At the 
bridge the steering gear refused to 
answer and truck plunged for the 
side. The brakes were applied, but 
would not set and the heavy truck 
dashed over the side and fell to the 
bottom of the gulley. .

'Mr. Baldwin was able to carry his 
wife and children out of the gulley, 
and Dr. Stewart, of Berlin, was sent 
for. He examined the six-year-old 
lad and pronounced him dead. Dr. A. 
R. Hanks, coroner, subsequently 
viewed the body, and, hearing the 
circumstances of the death, decided 
that an inquest was not necessary.

LOOK AT YOUR LABEL

Use
ELARTON SALT 

— for —
HOME—CATTLE—LAND 

Unsurpassed for Strength and Purity. 
To be obtained from 

nearly every Store in this District 
or

ELARTON SALT WORKS CO., LtiL 
WARWICK, ONT.
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f Lyceum - Friday, Mar. 24
PERFORMANCE 8.15 SHARP 

THE SEASON’S FILM SENSATION

J77»eFourHorsemen
i of the Apocalypse

»

Adapted by June Math!. From The Famous Novel
■ LAUDED BY PRESS AND CLERGY AS THE BEST WORK EVER DONE ON THE SCREEN

! Reserved 80c, Bwh 55c, Children 30c
NOTE—SECURE YOUR RESERVE EARLY AS THERE ARE ONLY FIFTY RUSH SEATS.

POULTRY NETTING
12 INCH WIDE..................6c YD
18 INCHv WIDE..................8c YD
24 INCH WIDE.................10c YD
36 INCH WIDE................18c YD
48 INCH WIDE................ 18c YD
lc. yd. redaction la fall roll.
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Special Prices on all
Open Stock China.

20 percent. Discount
TO OUR CUSTOMERS WHO ARE COLLECTING ANY OF OUR OPEN 
STOCK PATTERNS OF FINE CHINA, FOR THIS WEEK ONLY, WE 
mil. ALLOW YOU 20% OFF ON ALL PATTERNS. THIS INCLUDES 
OUR BLUE WILLOW AND 6225 LIMOGES CHINA.

WE HAVE A FULL STOCK OF SEMLPORCELAIN WARE. THE POP- 
ULAR PATTERNS YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR,
BUY A PIECE AT A TIME—ALL REASONABLY PRICED.

ODD PIECES IN NIPPON CHINA AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
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